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thut he was not in accord with the
suggestion of the hoard of pardons
u nd paroles to scatter the executions.
"If they have to occur, I wunt them
to be all at the same time so we can
get It over with," he declared.
This was taken to mean that
Hunt still udhercd to the belief thut if lives have to be Riven up
a "horror" would be best to swing
sentiment finally against Capital punishment which was approved In the
last election vvl.n u plurality vote deprived the governor of ills pardoning
and reprieving powers and vested
Ihem in the board of pardons and paroles.
I'nder the law, as It now stands,
the governor can grunt reprieves
only on recommendation of the hoard,
und governed by this, he formally reprieved the live prisoners until July

ARIZONA WILL

HANG MEXICANS

DIE IT

Gov-trn-

III;

A

AVERTS HORROR
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ii ,inlt.,tv nl lmdoti
t,, throw light on the
sil'Mcct iroiu r.a ie, nnicui view point.
,i:lnlt
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diplomat If action will be deferred.
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ITALY SEVERELY
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6,

CONDEMNED

'

HER LATE ALLY

MOUNTAIN PEAKS

REPLY

GERMAN

Reprieve Is Granted by Board 10, 1815,
Comprehensive Plan of Cam- German Chancellor
Fiercely, Feeling in Washington Is That
of Pardons in Order to Pre- VAST EXPORTATION OF
paign Is Being' Carried Out '' Denounces Entrance of Lat-- j
Situation Is Becoming More
vent Wholesale Executions
in Nation Into War on Be- -I
by King Victor's CommandAMERICAN FOODSTUFFS
and More Critical as Days
Planned,
Allies,
as
half of
er in Chief,
Pass,
WlRSJ
j
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Washington,

May

2d.

l

mcrlcuii

foodstuff exports amounted to almost

four hundred million dollars more, PROVISIONS AGAINST
BRYAN'S APPEAL WAS
during the ten months ending with
SOLE CAUSE OF DELAY April this year, than during that peAUSTRIAN INVASION

I

riod In the previous year. Analysis of
that class of exports, announ. ed today
by the department
of commerce,
to shows their value to have been
With

Governor Hunt Is Expected
Continue Hard Fight for The
chiefly
Abolition of Death Penalty figures

1ST

huge increase has been due
The
to the Kuropean war.
do not include statistics of

and manufacturing
manufacturers
material exports which also have vastincreased,
t'otton exports during
tile period decreased 23ti,0O,O0O, arid
mineral oils $19,000,UIMI.

Commonweatlh,

in

$65",-Hli.SH-

ly
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Florence,
Ariz.,
May 1'8. Five
Mexicans, sentenced to be hanged between the hours of 1 1 and 4 today,
In cd to see darkness conic tonight.
With every IcLjal
obstacle to iht'lr
execution net aside, the state board
of pardons nnil paroles granted a
nine weeks' maximum respite, In order that tlie men might he hanged
one at a time Instead of all together.
It mo recommended
t" Governor
Hunt, who has opposed infliction of
the death penalty with every resource
at hifi command..
N. H. Chavez, L'duurdo Perez, Miguel Pcrulta, Francisco
Rodriguez
Villulobos,
the
and jiumon
men, nil took
calmly
the
rapid and fateful occurrence of the
day. When offered
opportunity !o
make their wills they chuffed Chavez,
who ulone had any property. At noon
time, when their last legal hope appeared to have been swept away they
asked for their dinner, and all ate
vigorously. The reprieve did not stir
their stoicism.
(if the members of the pardon
hoard, Wiley Jones, stale's attorney,
is Bald to have Blood out for Immediate execution. C. i . Cane, state superintendent of public
instruction
and Frank Trott, the third member,
outvoted him. Had the decision been
m Mill that
Warden
oHvr.vtse, it
Sltlm would
thus
have resigned,
blocking the execution which, under
the law, must be perlormed by' the
warden or his deputy. There iM no
deputy.

KARLSRUHE
WAS PILED ON ROCKS

CLAIM

journal srscial lsased wist)
Noguhs, Sotlorn, .Mexico, .May L'S.
Nine men claiming to have deserted

from the German cruiser Karlsruhe,
said here today that their ship had
piled upon the rocks south of Turtle
buy, Lower California, last January,
und sunk a few days later. They said
they escaped in a cutter und inquired
if they could cross. Into the United
States without being interned.
Col. W. II. Sage, commttnding the
Twelfth I'nited States infantry, is said
to have referred the case to Washington.

GERMAN REPLY
TD PRESIDENT IS
DEFIANT INTONE
to

met without acting.
A writ of habeas
corpus, sought
before I'nited States. Ihstriel Judge
V. 11. Sawtelle at Tucson, was denied.
Appeal from the decision to the
supreme court of the l.'nited States
ulso was denied.
Counsel for the men were notified
that their clients should prepare for
death.
The board of pardons granted a reprieve of nine weeks ill order that
the men might be hanged one by one.

(V

AI.OXK SAVKI)
JMt:.

I

IJO.M GALLOWS

After
Ariz., May
Florence,
every legal recourse had failed, the
mercy plea of Williuni J. ttryan, secretary of state, which had been rejected by the state legislature, proved
potent today to save the lives of the
live Mexicans who were to have been
hanged at the penitentiary here. At
the last moment the state board of
twi mirnles
takinu cogniz
ance of Mr. Bryan's reiiuest for de-- j
lay, ordered reprieves of nine weeks
for all of the condemned men and
recommended that they he executed
separately and not together, us intended today.
Whether any will be executed at
all depends, however, on the success
unending; future moves in Governor
strugGeorge W. P. Hunt's
gle to abolish the death penalty In
Ariraina.
The condemned men were hound
the plunge
und made ready for
through the gallows trup, when the
board of pardons and paroles made
known its decision to grant a delay.
The decision was expressed in a resolution adopted after a session lasting all morning. This resolution stated that as the secretary of state, had
in
seen fit to recommend reprieves
view of the possible effect of the executions upon American interests in
northern Mexico, the board had concluded to recommend delay "out of
respect due Mr. P.r.vati's high and responsible office."
Announcement of the decision came
Just after Tucson had reported that
Judge J(. W. Sawtelle, sitting in the
live-ye-

I'nited States district court there,
hud declined to grant writs of habeas corpus. Attorneys for an
n
punishment society hud
all night in an automobile from
the Florence prison to Tucson to rile
the habeas corpus applications. These
were considered the last chance, as
the board of pardons and paroles
bad previously declined to interfere
anti-eaplt- al
rtd-de-

with the, executions.
hud
warden,
Tt. ft. Sims, prison
detailed a man to cut the rope which
would have sprung the trap on each
of the condemned men in turn. When
the board members reported their
decision to him, Sims promptly telephoned to Governor Hunt, who at
anxiously
the cupitol in Phoenix,
awaited the outcome.
"My nod. I am glad." said the governor. "That was a fight. I have never
liioi a fight like that In my life."
The governor announced, however.

wkatiiku fokixast.
Washington,

May

28.

Fair Saturday and

:
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Home, May ;x

,

1ST

WIRBI

in.) The
lofficiul reports ()f the front allow that
Lieutenant General Cudnrnn,
Italian
chief of staff, is attempting to carry
out a
movement for the
occupation of the Important points in
Hie Alps, nlonx the Giudicaie chain of
the Lessini mountains, the Sugnnu
Valley and the Carole Alps. This maneuver, if accomplished, would place
the Italians in an advantageous position to meet the Austrians if they
CI:',.--

p.
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German
speech in
on Italy's

LtAStB
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2d

Von

Hethmnnn-Hollwe-

WIRE1
V

M'i

p.

the
In a

Imperial

chancellor.
the relehstag today, touched
entrance into the war,
"Itily." said the chancellor, "has
now inscribed In the book of the
world's history, In letters of blood
which will never fail, her violation of
Nobody threatened
Italy
faith.
neither Aintriu-- I lungury nor Germany. Whether the triple entente was
should undertake a serious attack for content with blandishments alone, hisItaly,
the purpose of Invading
it tory will show later.
"Without a drop of blood flowing
would also permit the Italians to
choose their own time and place for or the lite of u single Italian being enmaking Mil attempt to force the moun- dangered, Italy could have secured the
tain passes and penetrate further Into king list of concessions which 1 recently read to the house teiritory in
Austria.
Tyrol and on the lsonV.o as far us ital-luGain Dominant Position- -.
speech is heard, satisfaction of
The occupation of Altisdmo mountain, which is 6. "SO feel high, Is re- her national aspirations in Trieste, a
garded us the most important achieve- free hand In Albania and the valuable
ment in carrying out this plan. This port of'Avlonu.
"We left Home in no doubt that an
is the highest peak
of the I'.aldo
Italian uttack on the A ustro-- I unga-riu- n
range, which extends for twenty-fiv- e
troops would also strike the Germiles on the eastern side of Ijike
occupation
Gasda.
of Altisslmo man troops. The Italian manifesto of
mountain means the domination of war which conceals an uneasy conveiled phrases, does
three important Austriun centers of science behind
out uny explanation of what
communication with the province of not givewere
reinsert..
offers
Trent. The first Is Ala, from, which shy, perhaps, to may They were loo
openly what was
point starts the railway leading to
Kovereto and Trent. The second Is spread abroad us iho pretext, thut the
Austrian offer came too lute ind could
Morl,j; the starting point of the narrow gauge railway to Itivu... The third not be trusted."
"Italian statesmen have no right to
is Kivn, which is seven miles distant
measure the trustworthiness of other
in a direct line.
nations in the same proportion us they
Control Important Point.
Altissinio dominates the entire por- measured their own loyally to a
tion of Lake Garda In Austrian terri- treaty."
tory. Possession of this mountnm,
together with Montec.orne, the linffe-la- n
mountains und the Setteeroel
peak, places the whole Itovereto district under the domination of Italian
guns.
Moreover the Agarina valley,
through which runs the Adige river:
the Valbonu, Konchi and Arsa valleys
MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE)
also are entirely under control of the
Amsterdam, May i'S (via London,
Italian positions.
I":
III
p,
From the high plateau north of
m.i A dispatch received here
Hcio. Italian artillery has bombarded today from llerlin says that Captain
Austrian positions from five to seven Persliis, the nuval expert writing In
miles distant. Inflicting severe losses the Jterlhi Tiigelilatt in praise of the
on their opponents. In the Garnia dis- exploit of a German submarine in the
trict, the Italians dominate the Dognu sinking "f the British battleship Triumph off the Dardanelles, says that
va Hoy.
Ibis small undersea bout must have
u

I

Outline of Document
Handed American AmbasNo executions
have occurred in
Arizona tinder state auspices since
sador Indicates Intended
statehood wan grunted.
ilriefly. today's proceedings were:
Insult to Nation,
The board of pardons and paroles

liltYAX

Strategic Points Seized, Should Not Measure Trust- Administration in No Mood to
Tolerate Anything but Full
Movement Against Francis
worthiness of Other Nations
Own
Compliance With Its De- of
by Her
Standard
Joseph's Chief Armies Can
mands,
Faithlessness,
Be Undertaken,

well-defin-

toy MONNisa

MEET KAISER'S
EVASIVE STATEMENT
IS BELIEVED LIKELY
TROOPS WITH AUSTRIANS

MUST

j

MORNINO

Be

Submarine Sailed
3,400 Miles to Sink

Warship Triumph
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(via London. May
HtTliii. Mav
at), l:8fi u. m.)
On the eve of the delivery to Fulled Slates Ambassador
Gerard of the German reply to the
American note on the destruction of
the I.usltania, the exact form and
phraseology the document would tukJ
seemed unsettled and a few changes
in details still wore under consideration.
The unswer in substance, however,
w ill embody
a proposal to the I'nited
States' to defer definite consideration
of Germany's submarine policy and
President Wilson's demands until the
two governments have had an opportunity to establish just what sort of
to determine
vessel was funk
whether the r.usitaniu was a peaceful
merchantman as assumed in the
American note, or an auxiliary on the
Hritish navy list, mounting concealed
cannon, carrying Canadian soldiers
bound for the front, as well us a
cargo of ammunition and war supollea
n
as indlcuUd by information the
govefnment claims to have.
It will be in effect an Invitation to
define tile terms to be used in the argument before proceeding with the
Germany believes it undiscussiun.
necessary to fake up the questions of
disavowing the sinking of the
or discontinuing submarine war.
fare in general until the two governments reach an agreement upon the
essential facts in the case.
Germany holds that It is impossible
to decide, for instance, the question
whether sufficient opportunity was
and crew to escape
aViveu passengers
until it is determined whether the
was provided with bulkheads
and bouts as ordered for corresponding emergencies in peace times by the
international congress on safety at
sea. Another question which it held
must be decided is whether or not ammunition und explosives curried in
of American laws accelerated
the sinking of the ship which might
otherwise have been expected to get
the
lis boats away safely or reach
coast.
Such is in general the argument of
the German government which may
be expected also to display curiosity
regarding the fate of the American
compromise proposal to end submarine warfare and the American government's efforts to induce L'ngland
to accept them.
With regard to the cases of the
Cushing and the Gulf light, Germany
Will point out that she has disavowed
repeatedly all intention of harming
inoffensive neutral shipping even in
the war zone and will express her
complete readiness to pay compensation for '"unfortunate accidents.'
Gcr-ma-

Lusi-tani-

V

ltll(I)i;s AlKlvDY

IIKI.D
cruised upward of It.tno miles from
ITALIAN lXMlCKS the North sea around Gibraltar to the
Dardanelles and sll under her own
Amsterdam, May liK (via London, power without stopping at a supply
station,
4:55 p. in.) The Merlin Lokal
HV

er

states that Italian troops in
considerable force have ' landed in
Turkish Island of P.hodes in the Aegean fea.
The Island of Hhodes has been in
the possession of the Italian authoriwar. The
ties since the Turko-ltalla- n
island was occupied by Italian forces
on May 4, 191'.', without opposition on
the part of Turkish garrison, which
was captured.
At the conclusion of peaue between
Italy and Turkey, u treaty was signed
in which Italy engaged to restore to
Turkey the Aegean islands. Including
Ithodes, occupied by her troops, but
on the condition that u general amnesty lie granted to their inhabitants,
that local autonomy be respected and
that public liberty be guaranteed

PAID DIVIDENDS

a.

FROM SALES

OF'

STOCK, IS CHARGE
1ST
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Los Angeles, May 2H. In his opening statement to the Jury, which was
completed today, Albert Schoonover,
I'nited Ktutea district attorney, de-

clared that sales of stocks and loans
constituted the only sources of income
the Los Angeles Investment company
had under the regime of Charles H.
Klder and the ten other former
now on trial in the I'nited States
district court on charges of having
used the mails to defraud investors.
From January 1, J'.ill, to August
1, Is) 13, Schoonover
declared, "dividends umou'iCing to $2,5MI,0i)O had
been paid from funds realized on the
sale of stock." This was for the purpose of lrducing more people to buy
stock, tin district attorney asserted,
and pric s in this particular period
f huge "dividends" rose to between
"!4. 8U and $4.sr per share.
asserted that
Schoonover further
the company, which was capitalized
ut $5,0011.111)1), never was anlhing else
but a stock selling scheme from the
time it was organized by Klder In
1KHX
with the assistance of William
M. Deehle and George M. "Derby, fellow defendants, who were at that
time, musicians hi a theater.
offl-ciu-

ls

Philadelphia l.uwycr

Dies.

Philadelphia, May '.'X.
Samuel
Dickson, uged 7s, one of Philadelphia'", oldest and most widely known
lawyers, died at his home here today.
Mr. Dickson had llgured prominently
In the fliiitncl.il and legal affairs of
the Denver c l!io Grande and other
railroads.

Itl PI V TO
in di i.u ! :iu:i
:

May

lleilln.

May

2H

(

tod.w
Loudon,

a. m.) it Is un- ilerslood that Gerniutiy's reply to
ID.

fi-M-

the 'American

note

concerning

submarine warfare.
which will be delivered to the
America n utiibussndor tomorrow,
will le furnished to the Germun
press on Sunday for publication.
1ST MORNINO

Itcrii-l-

oi

lV

by

the

ALARMED

vr.vrr'K

I , .n,li. a. May is
(2 M a. in.) The
Daily Telegraph's Itotierdum correspondent says thut Count von P.eveiit-low'-- i
organ, the Deustches Zeltutlg.
under the caption "The American Call
to Germ. in I'cir," publish' s an amazing article which I'leulbes defiance
to the l ulled Slates in eveiv line and

declares tb'i'

varlaty

Get me n
be continued

will

News of Yesterday

s
The
and the Russians continue to wage sanguinary
warfare in Galicia, with the Teutons
Austin-German-

seeirilngly pressing more closely toward the ioriress of Prcmysl,
to have
Tlie Teutons ale
driven their lines so far in thi direction that their forces are now only a
short distance from Przemysl six
miles east of the San and fourteen
miles northeast of the fortress.
Klstwhere in the Galielan distriit
stubborn combats are in progress with
both sides claiming successes at various points and with tlie ItussiaiiH admitting loss, s near Itudymo and
Gousskow.
Progress for the Urillsli troops
La Hussee and gains for the
Krench near Keurle and In Alsace unreported in Paris. Along tlie remainder of the western front, the Germans
are cither delivering furious counterattacks, which it Is declared are ben:;;
held, or engaging In artillery duels
with th nines.
to repnit
The Italians continue
gains of Austrian terrain at various
points near the
frontier, but no battle of any great importance has yet been chronicled.
Itoth infantry and artillery engagements und boml ardmenls of Turkish
positions by allied warships are in
progress in the region of the' Dardanelles, lint according to Constantinople the fire by the land forces is feeble.
Italy announces that Italian torpedo boats have sent an Austrian
to the bottom during an engagement. German nil. marines have
added to their score of sunken vessels the Swedish bark M. Itoosvall,
ami the Hritish steamer Spennymor.
Two men on the bark and the captain und five men o'i the steamer
were lost in the disasters.
cuu-marl-

llerlin reports unofficially that
Germany's note to the L'nited States
governm 'tit in answer to the American protest .against her submarine
delivered
to the
warfare will b
Saturday and
American umbussudor
published by the ilerlln newspapers

OVER

SU0MARNE1R
POSSIBILITIES

submarine

,egi"l'es.i
,rticl

of any consideration.
I'll"
that Germany is
frli'hlcin d
I'V el.threat of war on th pan of
th" Pulled Stales, uccord'mr 'u th" Destruction of Two Big War
e rr s ondeut, ami adds:
"The lomplete cittinff oil of nego-lion- s
Vessels Near Dardanelles
would leave us cold, America
V.ould onlv le i,b, to damage us by
Not to Interfere With Camconfiscating the trading ships left In
her harbors., and much other German
paign in Gallipoli.
property, further dangerous deeds of
war by America against Germany a re
hey are
not to he f 'lire, I. because
Also, we do not forget
Inn possible.
ITALIAN INVASION OF
certain li'tcrior difficulties lu America. That is another side of the busiASIA MINOR PROBABLE
ness."
The Article is then reported to argue ill. it It Is Impossible to give German submarine commanders any instructions to discriminate in their tic- - Russians Arc Putting Up Destmns without nonliving the vvhole
perate Resistance to Advalue
of the submarine
warfare
against Kugland and to dei lare that
vance by German and AusGermany never will do that. Germany,
"it says, cannot
be frightened by big
trian Allies in Galicia, .
words.
"The only German uuswer to the
American note worthy of our empire,"
the article Is declined to conclude, "Is
London, May 2(1 (lu:40 p. m.) The
that ihe submarine war against I'.rlt-Is- h
trade mist be curried out by all sucei'ss of the German submarines In
means and without consideration. their attacks on the P.ritish fleet supAmerica may then do or not do what porting the army on the Gallipoli
she likes. We neither cure lor her peninsula, which has resulted in Ihe
bluff nor for her deeds,"
sinking of the battleships Triumph
and Majestic, with the
uctivity of these boats in the waITALIAN TORPEDO BOATS
ters around the Itrlllsh Isles and tin,
SINK SUBMARINE threat to cam- this underwater war
fare o the .Sue
canal, while they
have not caused any great uneasiness
1ST MORNINO
JOURNAL SPECIAL LSASCO WIRE!
In nuvnl circle
hero, have brought
Home (vln Paris, May L'x, 11:40 p. the officials to a realization of thu
in.) It Is officially announced Ihut great (lunger that will exist If Ger
an Austrian submarine boat was many Is aide largely to Increaso her
sunk by llnilun torpedo bunts In an licet of "i!" boats.
engagement yesterday.
Today came reports of the sinking'
of the llnllsh steamer Cadeby und
Spennymoor and the Swedish hark
M.
Itoosvall. and a statement that
the big liner Argyllshire was chased
boat,
and tired upon by an under-se- a
but succeeded in escaping and leaching Havre.
Trade Itoiin
I'm licckcO.
Trade to and from Hritish port'
goes on us If there were no suluiinrino
danger, and It is stated that theri)
will be no Interruption in the operation in the Dardanelles.
The tloet
BY
there will have to assist tba army oil
the Gultlpoll peninsula, taking many
chances of destruction ljsobniarliv
kind mfnen or riv.II lire.. .'
The Turks and their German oflie
I
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paration demanded

XT

I I

or imti.ii

-

Washington, May US. The passing
of two weeks with no reply from the
Germun government to ihe note from
the I'nited Stutea concerning
violations of American lights In the war
lone, has caused widespread speculation in official und diplomatic
(pun
ters.
Two circumstances contributed to
the dee lopment today of further
tension in an already delicate situation the Insistence of reports from
London that the American
steamer
N'ehrnskan "as torpedoed und published iiilhntiliona
that Germany
Would send
series of notes In an
swer to the American communication, delay Im; a discussion
of (ha
merits of the ((tioMion until there was
an agreement on facts.
While high officlu Is wiiipulousl.v
avoided comment, it will evident thut
they were loathe to believe the Mer
man government had underestimated
the Intense feeling of the American
people in the I.usltania disaster with
the loss of more ihan 100 American
lives or would seek to delay the reStates.

IS Dl

I'nited

in ns lie, lin.

BRITISH SHIP

SENT TO BOTTOM

!iru

SUBMARINE

Captain and Five Members of.r,
Crew

When

Perish

Steamer
Torpedoed

,

sum

INCW
j

Spennymor
and Sunk,

IS

MORNINO
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May

:'x

( I

WORE)

l::i0 p. m.)

j

The new Itrlllsh sleamer "pennynior
has been slink by a German submarine off Start Point, Orkney Islands.
The eupluin und five men of the
crew of '.he sliatner were drowned by
the capsizing of .'l boat while ll was
heliiM launched, and the engineer was
badly in.luivd by Hie bursting of a
shell In the engine room.
Twenty-thre- e
survivors of the dis
aster have landed here.

Count von Hernstorff, th,. Germun
ambassador, confirmed the lmrioii
reports that he had sent wireless
messages to the German foreign ofpress
fice, declaring the American
was becoming Impiit lent over the delay In sending; the German reply and
that the Nebraska n Incident bail aggravated the situation. It was explained at the embassy Hint Hie ambassador was not expressing bis own
opinion In Hiese messages, init merely keeping his government Informed
nti:mi:kI'V IS UMAItlXK
.otmi.u
( KJiTI.I l
as usual on tile state of public opinSI
ion in the l ulled states.
press
ZH.
saying
dispatches
that
Liverpool, May
The Hritish
Derliii
Ambassador Gerard hail been in dally steamer Argyllshire, which lett Syd
conference with the German foreign ney, X. H. W., April IB, is sending out
officials and therefore had probably wireless distress calls after having
sent lii uiivuiico the main polniM to be been attacked by a German subma
contained in the German reply, were rine, according to Information re
shown to Secretary lirvan tonight. He ceived In shipping circles here. It is
said that while the ambassador had reported lliat the Argyllshire, badly
sent his own conjectures, nothing crippled, reached port.
t diit
could be called an outline had
iii:iiv si nk
been received ami that he was not M'i:Mi:it
U
SHI LLS
aware that any official informal Ion
si HM
had been given to tlie contents of the
'JS.
May
The lllit-is- h
Penzance, Lug.,
reply.
( outlier Mote Contemplated.
steamer Giideby has been sunk off
The general trend of comment In the Hi illy Isles by gunfire from u
official und diplomatic (,uurters Was Germun subi'in rlne.
AH those on hoard the vessel, Inthat If the preliminary note from
Germany proposed nn agreement on cluding four passengers, were saved.
the facts of various eases mentioned
note there would
in the American
counter profollow Immediately a
Wilson for a
posal from President
Warfare,
suspension of submarine
might
endanger American
which
lives or vessels while the diplomatic
discussion was In progress.
The German government, according,
to published reports, Is reported us Intending to Imtuire first whether the!
l.usitanlu was armed or unarmed, and
whether she carried munitions of vvar.l
The position of the I'nited Slates government is that the I.usltania sailed
unarmed from nil American port und
Whether or
did not resist capture.
not the vessel carried conl raband of
JOURNAL EP&CIAL LfcAUO WIRE
1ST MONNINU
any character did not, in the Amerisin a Kr
lco, May I'M. "We cancan view, deprive her of the right
Ion r.i'oils and have a clear
under the rules of internalloiiul law not buy cut loii.iy
in this country, for
universally acknowledged, to be given conscience
an opportunity to transfer crew und there is t.o eoiloii field where there
labnicrs," declared Mrs.
pusseiLers to u. place of safety bofore are not child
li'lorence Kcllv ot New York, general
being destroyed.
secretary
f
National Consumers'
tlie
I narnieil.
Liisiiaiiiu
Officials pointed out, moreover, that league, loday In an address at the
session of the eleventh annual
opening
the i'.iilish liner, by careful Investiga....
....I ton, ,i ..U.lrl
uuiii i,. I..,,.
tion before sailing, was found to be COIIH'I ,',e e mi ii.i Panama-Pacifiex-- 1
unarmed, n,l that there was no de- committee at theKelly urgedc
work for!
Mrs.
nial here of the fact that she carried position.
munitions of war. This was shown on the cnaciiiiciit of a. national child lulaw. "Kxeept us wo make that:'
her manifest published the day of bur
congress that protects our industries.
sailing. Collector Dudley Field
I.
of the port of New York, who protect oar children, too," she sub.
was in Washington tonight for a con- "we cannot have clear
"The slogan of organized labor Is
with President Wilson on
ference
go,'" snld Paul
what were described as personal mai- 'child labor inii-sseclers, explained that his assistants had Scharrelilierg of hill 'raucisco,
made a thorough investigation of the retary of the California Stal I'edcru.-tio- n
nf Labor.
l.usitanlu and that she had no guns
"The exploiter of child labor is hut
aboard either mouiitcl or dismounted.
Child
a homicide mi Ihe wholesale.
Xcliruskau DlMisier I ncci'tain.
labor is not essential to any industry.
Officials still were
today about' the explosion aboard tlie Any iudifiry thai needs child labor is
not essential to society."
AmAmerican steunnr Nebruskan.
Or. Felix Adler, of New York, chairbassador Page cabled that he expected
affidavit from tlie captain mid crew man of the committee, who presided,
strongly In favor of u national
spoke
of the Nebraskan, but did not reveal
their nature. As yet tlie Washington child labor law. "livery one of us,"
government does not know positively he said, "miiy be a partner In the
whether a mine or tt torpedo caused crime ugainwt the child as we wear
the garments produced by tho slavery
Ihe explosion.
The reports of the. oaval attachus of the child."
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meet uorore long, monicmi
reports reaching livr today uro that
tlie Italians have landed on the Island
of Khodos, off the coast of Asia M.inor, while a cruiser hn been bom-- I
hardiug Helmut, Which Is on th
gulf of Ids, on Hie mainland of Asi- title Turkey, not far from Rhodes.
This is believed to be the first step
in an attempt to hind on the Asia

;
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EDITION
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CITY

Minor const,
Hiisslan i:clsttiiM'o stubborn.
There has been little or no change
In the situation on the eastern or
western battle fronts. The Auslrlans
and Germans claim to have made a
further advance In their operations,
the aim of which Is the encircling of

Pt'iemsl, although they ure

the advance

j
j

by

the

allied

troops

seemingly is not no fast a it was
when thu attack waa first launched.
The Hritish ulso are engaRed north
of I.o ISassee and Hie almost continuously occupied In resisting German
attticks around Ypros, the attempt to
capture which place la aaid to have
the Teutons an cno.moua number of men.
The Italians claim to havo nuide,
further advance Into Austrian territory in the Tyrol, the Trentlno and
Istria, but no important battle has
yet been fought In this southwestern
theater of tho war.
AI'STKI

NS STILL ttP.K
G IMNG IN ('ALICIA

Vienna, May "! (via IjhkIoii, L'.Ti
An official communication Issued by the war office slates:
"Yesterday Russian reinforcements
coining from the north attempted on
several aecllona of the front east of
thrt river San by means of violent attacks to check further advance of
the allied troops.. Hostile attacks both
day und night miscarried and the allied troops gained morn ground on
both sides of the Wysznia. Near

ii. m.)

a,

den
small
tachments wire compelled to retreat
Kan
before
of
west
on the
bank
the
a strong Uusslan force und compelled
to leave some guna on the east bank.
"Kngagenienta near Urohobyex and
Htry are proceeding successfully, despite, stubborn resistance. Fresh Russian posit Ioiih have been captured.
"In Tyrol un Italian detachment
crossed the frontier In several places
where thev had to deal only with
some gendarmes ami pntrol guards.
The bombardment of our frontier fortifications) with heavy artillery has
Austro-Hiingarla-

ceused."
HI SSI

AS

Mif,' MAKING
TKKISI I lO ItKSISTANCK

i

e,

meet-

ing a very stubborn resistance on Iho
pint of tha Hussluiis.
In the west, tho French offensive
north of Anus is still in progress, 'nit

Pctrograd, May

2S
(via London,
official
The follow-icommun:cation was issued tonight:
"In the Hhnvll region our troops

11:4.1 p. in.)

have captured the strongly fortified
positions of Huble, taking mora than
thousand German prisoners.
"on tlie lower Dubysa, there has
been stubborn fighting.
"In Gaiicla the fighting on the San
continues with tlie same intensity. Un
the night of May 27. our troops
opened an energetic offensive ugalnst
the enemy positions north and east of
Sieiiiuwn, Inflicting' on the enemy
heavy Iobhp-sIn the course of the day
we captured his fortifications; on tlie
Hungary front, where the Third
corps captured ft.flOO Aiistviunst
unit
and Germans and six heavy

a

.

Cau-casi-

six field guns.

"Nevertheless on the south und euat
of Uodymo, the enemy, profiting y
bin considerable superiority in ttrtU- -
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limn duration nf the war, a deputy
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SENDS
Pro- WARNING TO GERMANY, Georgia Senator Declares
vision for National Defense
IOUSL PtCL LIUIO WIS!)
Must Be Made by Next
Lmulo.i, May 2S (5:05 p. nt.) Al
wireless di.'patch received from
American Congress,
today Kivcs what pui ports lo be a
BERNST0RFF

FRDM STARVING

No

Due to
Four Years of Revolution
Lead Red Cross to Appeal
to Relief Fund.

TEXAS APPROPRIATES
$1,000,000 FOR SCHOOLS
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telegram suit hy Count von Item-- 1
storff, at Washington, tu the foreign
office in I'.crlln. The telegrnm as thus,
given says that the Amfilcnn press "is
gctdng impatient about the delay in
note.'
the answer lo the Aiueriean
and states thut "the t nsty has been
sinking
of
by
the
the
increased
which is not yet explained."
In unother telegram to the foreign
office, Count vun P.ei iiMoiTf Is quoieu
as saying that American packers and
cotton exporters arc urging Wash-- i
ingtun to tuke energetic measures
against Kngland, nddln;' that "unnfflde-- j
rial negiilliitlmis between state em-1
partment (.dviser. and the Hritish
lassy have been broken (iff."
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Remembered in Santa Fe.'

rapteiAL eosKitroHOiNCi to moshimh jouhnm.)
f MCUL COfflliaPONDINCI TO HONNIN JOURNAL)
Vcbiis, N. Jr., May 2S.
Santa. 1Y, May 28. Flashing color,
Kust
l.Dft UlRht the Ktaduuting clas of the a. wilderness of blossom, youth and
New Mexico Normal university re- happiness, gamboled on the extensfVe
ceived Its diploma from the achool lawn of the high school grounds yesterday afternoon, In the annual Slay
after appropriate and elaborate

Music, the presentation of
diplomas and degrees, and the.
I
commencement address by Chief Justice Clarence J. ltnbcrts, of the New
Mexico supreme rourt, made up the

vival of Activity,

festivities, that have become a feature
of Santa Fe life. Thousand
of people, armed with picnic basket, took
luncheon
on the sward after the
dances, ;he drill and sonR of the
program.
children, enjoying the music of the
The address, "The Teacher and Citi- First regimental band, Incidentally,
s and then witnessing the event
zenship, '' was right to the point,
of the
the graduate Borne excellent ad- track meet.
The day was perfect and the holivice aa to the lessons they should
in the minds of their future pu- day air pervaded the entire community.
pils. In one or two casea Judge HubThe siren whistle early In the
prevail, morning proclaimed the festal day
erts let bla own conviction
notably In his vigorous attack on al- and from all part of town, people In
cohol and his advocary of prohibition, costume went trooping to the high
but In the main the address wan school pnrk. Col. Jose D. Sena, presid
and Instructive.
dent of the school board, wa master
Thirty-fiv- e
graduntos left the school, of ceremonies, and Mrs. Frank
V.
degree
of master Parker assisted. All nation
six being Rranted the
were
being
River,
pedagogy,
seventeen
of
represented in the costume, the
the degree of bachelor of peduRORy dances and drills, nnd right merrily
mid twelve behiR Rranted diplomas ot did, dryads, fairies and
graduation from the academic de- trip over the green to the strain of
partment.
woodland music. The exercises in the
Music by ilM ( lub.
open were designed to create an
university
glee
club
The Normal
the wholefor the
furnished some recreations, a love for the tree
and the school orchestra
fine music d'lrliiR the eveninR. Several and the grass, for flowers nnd the
pilz" were Riven for general scholar- bird.
ship and efficiency in various studies.
The exercises Included the youngand for literary and art eoriributiona est a well ns the oldest pupils ami
the ."Southwest Wind, the school were a follows: Dutch dance. Greetannual.
ing, grades one and two; The SleepAll the resents of the school were ing Prices,' by the kindergarten;
prcmiit. , The class elected ns guest Spanish waltz, l,n Vnrsorlano, .Second
n honor Alvon N. While, superintenward: Knglish Maypole dance, Dutch
dent of publics Instruction of New Mex- Shoemaker's dance, Blossoming Flowforico; Mrs. llcrmon Henry Conwoll,
ers, I nd list rial, Firemen'
Pasmerly head of the department of Kng-lis- h toral, I!o Peep drill, Spanish drill.
Iji Cuna,
at the normal; Phil H. LeNoir, Knglish May flasket drill. Soldiers' I
secretary of the L.IB Vegns Commer- drill, Athletic drill and International
cial club; Hyron J. Head, superinten- Flag drill. Each exercise was predent of the schools of East las
nn enchanting tableau and
sented
Charles A. Hpless, a prominent
abandon and JoyoMtnes with
attorney of this city, and the Ilever-- i the
which the children participated made
lid Itoyal A, Slmonds, pastor of the the forenoon one of unalloyed pleasFirst Methodist Episcopal
church ure. The military drill under Lieut.
here.
J1'. C. Test of the regular army was
A large audience packed the school
a revelation to parents of what one
chapel where the exercises were held. week'
military drill can do for their
boys.
COURTS IN CONFLICT
rizcM.

glv-in-

brand-minde-

hob-Robl-

1

Ve-wa- s:

OVER

POSSESSION

CHILD

TEN-YEAR-O-

ttPICIAL COIISIflPONOINCK

OF

TO

RATON CITIZENS DENY

To ltemodol Masonic lllock.
Santa Fe, May 28. August Rein
gardt has received the contract for
the remodeling of the Masonic block
on the south side of the Plaza and
has begun the work. Alterations to
cost almost $15,000 are to be made,
including the Installation of a heating
plant, the putting ol modern
plate
glass fronts in the store rooms, modlodge
room
ernizing the office and
upstairs.
.,:

Daugliter to Mr. and Mrs. Adams.
Santa Fe, May 28. A baby gil l was
norn yesterday morning to Mr. ana

J. p. Adams.
Mr. Adams had
returned only the day previous from
Guatemala and Honduras, where he
work.
had been on archaeological
Mrs. Adams, up to a year ago, was
teacher of music in the public schools
and organist of the. First Presbyterian
church.
Mrs.

MAY 31. MONDAY.
Store will he closed all day.
K. V. FEK.

Ff CIAL CORN!

POHOtNCI

TO

HONNINO JOUSNALl

Raton, N. M., May 28. At a
meeting of local good roads enthusiasts held this week the following resolutions .vere unanimously adopted:
"Whereas, certain papers In Texas
have circulated the report that the
Scenic highway between Itaton. New
Mexico and Trinidad, Colo., Is impassable: and
Whereas, such reports are false
and malicious and calculated to mislead the tiaveling public nnd divert

travel from Dalhart, Clayton and
other points In northern. New Mexico,
"It is hereby resolved by a good
roads convention representing Clay

n
ton, Union, Des Moines, Folsom,
and other points of northern New
Mexico, held at Folsom on the 26th
day of May, 191 5, that a concerted effort be made through the newspapers
of northern New Mexico and Texas to
cancel this unfortunate und unfound
ed report and to establish the advantages of the present system of good
roads through northern New Mexico
to Colorado points; and
"lie It further resolved that the action of this convention be trnnsmittted
to all papers in northern New Mexico
and northern Texas with a request
that a copy of these resolutions be
Dod-ma-

published."

Art Connoisseur Visits Museum.
Santa Fe, May 28. Alfred Cha- talne. the well known art connois
seur, critic und collector of art objects, now of Chicago, but formerly
of New York, where hd was a member of a famous firm of art dealers,
being also a member of the great art
firm of liosseaud, Valledin & Soupll
Wednesday In the
of Paris, spent
Museum of New Mexico and the studio of Carlos Vierra in the Old Pul-aeHe had with him Mrs. Chataine
and their two sons. Ho met on old
time acquaintance in the museum,
Sheldon Parsons, the New York artist, now of Santa Fe. Mr. Chataine
has retired from business to enjoy
his own collections of antiques, glass
and porcelains. He had met Mr. Parsons frequently in the Chase studio
e.

in New York.

I'o Has Kubbcrnock Ilus.
Santa Fe, May 28. Santa Fe' first
"rubberneck" car will make its first
It is to
vovnge on next Wednesday.
make two trips daily. Bhowing the
horde of tourists the
nights of the ancient capital. The car
with the
will be run In connection
summer school, which is also arranging excursions to the cliff dwelling,
the upper Pecos and other points of
interest.
Sunt

600-fo-

SOO-fo- ot

JOURNAL!

Socorro, N. M., May L'S
The closing exercise
of 'the N'ew
Metflco
School of Mins wers held last night
In the dormitory building of the col.
leRe, a large crpwd of tltUns beitiR
present. Addresses Were delivered by
Mrs. cieorgo Dlxoh, principal of the
Magdalena
public school; Menjamln
Sanchex, superintendent of schools of
Socorro county, and 11 o. P.ursum.
find vocal solos were rendered by Mr
C. S. nickel, of Albuquerque, and Mls.
A. M. Wilson, daughter of Mayor Wilson, of Silver City.
In an address delivered by President
Fayette A, Junes It was stated that
the institution faces brighter
ever before in It history
Professor Jones tnU that he had received requests for information regarding the school from every state
in the union and that h had no doubt
that all attendance records would be
broken next year.
A ball wa
held In the dormitory
building after the regular exercises
had been concluded.
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lis FREE
Out iWrurlioM io tlif famoui editor of tlie noslon Cooking Sclinol
Magazine: werf : "Get up book of recipe, of llm tlunj people like hut.
I inci the tesl way to make and bake each one. 1 hen witlc it out so plainly
that even an inexperienced housewife cn't have a failure."
"The Cook'i Book" waj the result. Some of the 90 reclpei were originated, many of them were improved Upon, and all were personally teled by
this best known authority on cooking in America, and the tolls to clearly how
he made everything that one cannot go astray.
While tome of the eakei and pastry are elaborate
the recipe are all thoroughly practical and call for no
ingredients. In addilion to telling how to make them,
illustrated in colors showing how to arrange and serve

enough for
expensive
the book
the dishes

any occasion,
and unusual
is beautifully
apjictizingly.

More than half a million of "The Cook'i Book" are now in use in American households. Yet the demand is conslanlly increasing.
Many send for
two or three at a lime to give to trienu or young
s.
Don't depend on borrowing one from a
neighbor
have one of your own.

mm

house-keeper-

1

How to Get The Cooks Book

report

la every 23c cn of K. C Baking Powder it packed
colored certiheatt. Send us one of thre certificates (piite
it on a poital caid if you like) with your nsme and ad.
diets plainly written, and "The Cook's Bool" will ba
mailed iiee of charge. Only one book for each certificate.

AdJrtm Jaquei Mfg. Company,

Chicago

In the
Nome jPk-Sr-l
Mi

For 35 Years the Quality Standard
Makes the fireside brighter. Yellowstone
a perfect whiskey. Pure, old, distinctive in richnesswith that meMow, pleasing flavor. First
in popularity as Kentucky's Finest Bourbon.

'

Consolidated Liquor Co,
ALBUQUERQUE

.

,"

'

-

',;.',
1915,

aalhry,

BherirT,

.'
$3,r,on.oo.
J, Itoinero, aherlff, aalaty, 1914.
$3,ro(i.oo.
anluri',
II. Lewi, deputy ttherlff,
1912, $1,4811.00.
It. l.ewld, deputy idterifr, aakr
1913, $i,r.oo.oo.
It. I,ewla. deputy aherlff, aalary,
1914, $1,600.00. '
:
' I. llomero, aupplle fof Jull,' $3nR5t

r

'

...

tnUht

httrtfyor,
I. Itowi,
...
flood work, $rnn.oo.
McClellan,
V.
W.
.Juatlc
count y

:

,'
'..' ?' i'
court fee, $10.50.
W. H. llurke, coBctahla fetsa, M.fiO,
A. U Coleman, InRpector woiKhli
nd meaHure, cxpenaes, S 3.3.00.)
aherlff, expend prelinrw
, Itomero,

,.'V

$19,12, $397.0(1.

innrlea,

NEW MEXICO

prelim- -

$44136.
J. llomero, nheriif, xpehae pratm
', ',V'
InarleH, 1914, $r.l0.90.

1913,

InarleH,

,

teafheM

pto- -

publlahlnf

fih

Journal,

;v
V.
tlcen, etc., $37.70.
Albuquerque Uiia & Light Co., phi,
'
,
i''
'
$173.10.
J. Itomero, ahorlff, hoarding

jxiubert,
ot ....?.

$77tl.60.

burial,

;,

.

.

i

toM

company,

,
Hupply, ote I4.no.
J. Itomero, sheriff, taking (lire ln
..
uMj'lum,
$100.95.
to
Bfino
.v
J. Itomero, itheiirf, salary, ijutHM1
endiiiff March 31, 191G, $$76.O0.-- t
tuidlnfi
It. I.ewiH, anlnry, quarter
.
March II, 191S, $875.00.
papUr,
Croilott,
biirtul
Fred
$15.00.
;..'';.
at qourt
A. W. Harden, retialra
houae, $8!i4.sl),
John KIiir, aaHinnee, aalary, tuinm- ant Intlitor. $28..r.O
Crescent llartdware .company, eup
,.;
plies, jail, ll.Ml.
auppllta, tjild,
Htrotm lirotheta,
?

'

Do You Want Help?
llnvo j on not oil en looUcil out from your proNt'itt employment
Into the liroml Held uhicli joii hope miiiiic I into to occupy?
If you lmi', you Iiimo iiiikIo u Ioiik Mi'Me tow mil nccomplUli-incu- t.
iimiM nliiy
piwcdo notion, but ACTION' I itholutclj'
to iiicoiiiplisliniciit.
( row n
iihvny
Sihcc-tlx' effortm or hlni who lum the Inlllntlvo
to nuiUo th' htnrt. the pluck to ki,v In 11m ru' Mini iIhm'oiiI'uko to
i,t IiIm htcul.
ohjoct
upon
the
keep his eve

Tin' plan
m

MORAL:
Decide

iiiiirk

now

tlu

coupon

Tiiteiniillooiil

nnd mull

todn.v.

II

WANT?

Schools, HiTtiiitou, I'll.

Corri'spoudi'iicp

without further olillKiition on my pint, how I enn
qualify for a l.uncr alary In the position, traile or profeHsloti, or
have marked X.
Kaln a kuowlcilKu of the mibjcct, before which
T'leiiHP oxphiln,

Snleni:innhlp

"Adverli.Hiiu; Man
"Show-Cur-

Writing

d

"Window

Trlmnilnit

I!ooklecpcr

WtenoKi'ii pher

7civi) Service Kxanm.
Commercial Law
"lliinkinK
jlood KiikIInIi for Kvery One
JKiikIIIi liianehcH
JliKli School .Mallieiiuilica
..Teacher
Commercial llliiHtrallnK
.Carpel. liesleniliK
Wallpaper I
lyiiiiiliiim N'Mii; n ini;

irnnmcntal

I

leHltfllilllJ;
DeHifcninR

Drawlnir
J.elterinK and Sinn I'alnlilltf
"Stationary KtiKineer
Marine Kiilneer
(ian KllKitleer
Automobile KaiinlnR
CcfrlKcrallon KuKirioer
.Mechanical Knulneer
i ;c t.ona n
Mechanical
Machino DcHiKncr
"Holler DcNiKacr
'I'aitermuakiiiK;
roolinaldnK
Foundry Work
JllaekHmllliiriR
Navigation
Coltim .Manufacfurlns:
"Woolen Mannrncturintf
"Textile Iii'HikliiiiK
I

Car-

Mleclrlenl Kimlncer
JJKhtini;
Meet
II
Kleetllf Itailvvays
l" Heavy Klei trie Traction
!i
ctrie Wlrenuin
If Klcetrlc Machine IiemKtirr
"Telei4rapli
Conmrtu'tlon '
"
Telephone Mxpi-l'II.

il""

H

rleiilture
!fAc.
Livestock and

la trying
Poultry KarniitiK
Arehlteeliiro
"('iiiitractimr ami liiilldlnK
'"' I'oni rcte ( 'oiiNti Mellon
Architectural UrartHinan
I"
Monumental Uniflmiian
Knilioor
SI rnet lll'al
"lirliltfo KiiK'tieer

All kinds of Berries

10

lirafinman
nlsiriiciaral anil
Steuin Pitt ln
I'lumhliiK

and Ventilation
i!fleatliin
li
liiHpector
" I'liiinbiiiK
Foreman Plumber
I; """Sheet
Mi tal Worker
Knisinoer
fVlvilveyltKT
ami Mapping
Sui
I!.

II
V

Conslractiui;

Municipal KiiKlnccr
ininn KtiKlnoor
Coal Minlutf
M

l

KJ.Metal

MiuliiK
Metalliii'KiHt.

'

I'rench

(Jermaii
Spanish

'Italian

With

:eie:i

llff

City

i

by
,

.

$9.00.
M.
$,'..00.

.

Jtranrtcll,

:

i

.

HtatP.

; ...
pOHttxtf a,

i

trenaurej.

-

'

'

It. T. Johnaon, reptllfa, 11.00,
Albrlnht & Andetsoti, I ttlunit UjoM.
...
etc.. $2311.90.
I.ywu & AKtell, repulra, Jail, HidO.
J. itomero, bherlff, serving Awo bt
,

dera, $4.00. .
J. Jiomcro,
$i.r.o.

horse

Bherirf,

,

hlr.

.

J. llomero, aherlff, teleKrams,

' Pin.,

$30.12.
J, Itomero,

sheriff, serving papetx,
automblll
ahrrlff,
Itomero,
'

J.
hire, $23.50.
J. Itomero,

ing man,

'.

;

BherliT, expanse In trail.'
$3.00.

J. Itomero, nherlff, boarding , $tl
$S40,00,

J. Itomero,

aherlff,

',
.i Jj
preliminaries.

J. Itomero,
$181.90.

niitrirr,

prciimlntti-iva- ,

onerM, March,
$3(12.00.

GoorKe M.

fee,

Craig, Juatice peac Couft

$110.20.

v

;

singer citsar company, tobacco, for

'
.'
prlHoiier, $24.44. ,
.;
J. It. Znmora, justice peace couH
i
fees, $48.95.
Jchiih Koinero, premium on tend,
(
$195.00.
Adjourned to April 8, ot 2p.,q1.
'
v! i ."
Approved.
ALFTtED ORUN'flELTl, '
v

,

i
A. R. WlALKER,

chairrrmn,

Clexk..

ltrtorc(l to Vevttti HfkH.

v

'

Cknmh.lnl,t'B tilhfc
let some lour or five year ago I w
n cre
Muiferee frnm hpadjichei Ato
tlflM

n

pptttd

rouiru
with constipation. Chamberlain's Tflb
tela relieved mn nf til via distres!lnt
symptom soon after 1 begart, toilfl
tnem, ana eventunny i was rexorea ij
perfect health," writes Mfa,. E.
Dletsche. Home. N. Y.. Obtainabl

cry where,

.

.

'.

KdiHon

I'houoKnipli

Arc.

Address

I:''

My
ainesn ami despondency.
wob poor and l wa Rreaiiy

Occi

I'uslncsg

,

II. Ilnhn company, joal nnd
'
1
wood, $393.60.
A. B. Walker, cukii paid office UP
'
;
plies, $20.25.
Journal, " auhcflp1loh,
Morning
V.

Atteat:

Name.
House Address

.

'

'

Assayer
CheiniHl.

t

Employed

)

$71.70.

liclmv

WHAT POSITION DO YOU

Tomatoes,,
Squasli, Cucum-

"Where Yon Ahvays Get
Good Butter"

i It. Tartnislla, Jimtlc pfac!i cbu'H
.
- j; v-.- v
.
feca, S21.H0.
A. J. (lnrcla, Juatlca peac ' rourt
i
.'.
,.
feea, $21.00,
Tlmoteo Bftla,- constfkblo fee, It'SO.
J. llomero, alieflff, imlitrV, ? 1 1 1 1 .

liubbg Laundry

Deans,

214 WEST CENTRAL

talarV.

-

r.

P. Croilott,
$25.00.

Ma-lone- y,

bnn-riag-

ndlrit

pfUt-one- r,

i

172-17- 3

u1 1 a

1 1

February,

Perspective

Phones

quarter'

Hittury,

Si, 115, $120.00.,
hnlunna on
M. Mniiilell,

.

HonUcoVer

Ripe Bananas, Oranges,
Grapefruit. Ripe and Green
Olives in bulk.

Muni,

I).

March

crnma. $3.00..
Journal,
Mornln

Wholesale Distributors

TODAY

.

.

Miornlnrt

1

Green
Slimmer
bers, Beets, Turnips,
rots, Lettuce, etc., etc.

'

Qui lrio Coulter, . .anlary,,. qulrtl"
ctiHln March $1,. 4914, $150.01.
(1. Homern, anlary, quarter enolpl
$120.00.
AUirch 31, 191

J. Itomero, Bheriff, expenae

Hoy's

FRESH

'

,$2,50.8.

31, 19 14,

'
SS.452.00.
4. llomero,

M!iisoihii.

I

1.1,

11.

'

more or less all tho time,

A. J.

inntrueted to advertise for

la

bid on said work, istnt to be opened
April 14, nt 2 p. ni.
The claim of 3. Antonio P. daVeRft
for bounty, i npproved.
The following cluima ura .ullowpfl
nnd ordered pultl:
l.ttev llarria, anlary, $7fi.0rt.
T. K, n. Mnddiaon, milury, tlOfl.hO.
Tlmoteo Sala, conatablo lee, 18.00
J. rtomero, aherlff, boardlriK prla
oner, January, $720. lift,
litttipa,
XokIi Klcctrlcal companjr,
court Itouae and Jail, $11.70.
Iir. 1,. O, Hire, nutopaleii, $75.00.
A. Moiitoya. bnlanee on Hilary to

-

-

Santa Fe, May 28. Miss Tower, of
Lexington, Mass.;
Livingston'
Mrs.
dishing, Miss B. L. Dexter and Miss!
K. L. Derby, of lloston, were guests'
at the. New Mexico M'useuin, on their
trip overland to the expositions, Their j
next stopping place will be Albiiquer- que, Mrs. James Walker Algeo, of:
Providence, IU I., a suifraglst orator,
registered at the museum, as did also
the following: Mr, and Mrs. It. M.
Spivey, Topeka, Kan.; Mrs. .J. CI.
Fpdegraff, Sioux Falls, s. D.: Jamcs
V. Algeo,
Providence, 11. I.; Anton
Serein;
Ilelgrade,
SkevlJ,
Louis
Mr. nnd
Schennr, Prague. Austria;
Mrs. Edwin H. Garrlgues, Philadelphia; John Keaton and wife, Baldwin, Kan.; Mr. and Mrs. H. White
Hallenbeck, Helen; Florence L.
digh, Spearville, Kan.; M. A.
Denver; T. J. Cavanaugh, Lehigh, la.; Emmett F. (ialligan, Idaho
Armstrong,
Springs, Colo.; Brn.vton
HlrmiiiRham, Ala.; George J. J. Adam, Mrs. Stella Adams, Los Angeles;
M;ir.
Yantls Nehcr, Shelby ville.
ens Crahan. Providence, li. I.; C. W.
Wolfenden,
Cecil
Walker, Chicago;
Kdward Stahnke, Wonnwoc, Wis.; K.
H. Morris, M. Henshaw, Boulder.
Colo,; R. A. Harvey and wife, Albert
A. Iloppe, Howard Harvey, Lincoln,
Neb., and Mr. K. A. Waster

clerk

.

'

Visitors to

period.
Htlma'.el
County fiurveynr
Itow
that It will require tha movlnjr fl
about 4,000 cuhio yard of aar.d to
cscavnte canal throiiRh .aand bar
iiboye the Hnrelna brblwe, to divert k,
portion of the water In the river. Th

lieeember

ILL

1

i

i
115, $500.00.
Ileyn, wilry and deputy, qliftN
t. r cndlnrt Mun h .11, 191a, $1,000.00,
I'. II. Ileyn, baliiiiee, on llary;lo

d

I suffered

diKHlowed.

three yeurH, It la ordered that Bald
clerk be nllnwed , for nn additional
clerk nt $75.00 per month durinft taild

V.

dress at the First Presbyterian
church.
It is
The address in the evening.
predicted, will be a most scholarly
Lady's Siifferlnj; 'Vn So Intense,
and notable one. The music will be
furnished for the service by the sumThat At Times, She Was Fnablo
direcmer school chorus under the
To Straighten Her llody.
tion of Mrs. Mary McFie Lackey.
The meeting will begin at 8 o'clock
Walnut, X. C "About 12 year
In fact,
and the public is invited.
every one In Santa Fe should makeingo," says Mr. S. W. McClure, of
it bis or her business to attend the Walnut, "I began to fall In health,
opening of the summer school nnd getting worse all the time. I wasn't
county institute.
able to do my work, suffering awfully nt time with ImlnH In (tide, espeVALENCIA COUNTY IS
cially the right side,-annone of ths
was I well.
time
'
BUILDING ROADS FAST
Sometimes I could flot straighten
up my body for the intense suffering.
Los Lunas, N. M., May 28. Uotul aHd was Irregular.
a
construction in Valencia county still
As
had helped others, 1
continues at the pace set in 1914. The started Cardul
trying It. I bought six botroird from Isleta to Los Lunas has
It is composed partly tles, and after using two or three botbeen finished.
surface and in part of tles, I commenced Improving, getting
of a sand-cla- y
a grave! grade and is one of the speed- better all the time, until I wa eniest automobile roads In New Mexico. tirely well.
The building of this road to the SoI became Btrong and healthy, gainbeing rushcorro county boundary
flesh, weighing 120, being Just a
ed
is
speed
possibleit
and
ed with all
now in good condition to Helen. An shadow when I commenced taking
appropriation has been made for lli Cardul. My work 'Is a pleasure, and
Immediate repair of the road from I feel like doing my work Rnce, for
Helen to Itecker.
the cure was permanent, and 1 have
The newly built extension of the been well nnd strong ever since.
CamlnO Heal from Los Lunn to Oal-lti- p
Cardul Is a line medicine for sufis now open to travel. Over $20,-00- 0 fering women, and I
recommend It
was expended on thia route during the year 1914 and tha work has to all my friends who have womanly
oecn continued during this year. A. K. trouble."
Thousands of women have written
St. Morris, director of highways for
Valencia county, and J. C. Hurrvey, to tell of the help Cardul has been
assistant state engineer, are now on to them. Cardul I a mild female
a trip over this route and will make tonic, anting especially on tho womanprovisions for tho erection of a few ly organ.
It has shown Itself of great
bridges, necessary to avoid detours In
flood times. This will be ono of the value to sick, weak women. It Is mirefastest strretches of road on the en- j ly worth a trial.
Begin taking Curdul today.
tire national old trail and will enable transcontinental tourists to stop
picm the "enchanted mesa," the
turesque village of Lasuiut, the Grand
canyon of Arizona and lit other points
of national Interest.
AT

are

It belnjr nhown to the board that
the feea turned over to tha treaaurff
by tho county clerk for reeordlnU And
probate court foen exceeded tha KUfrt
of I40tio.no per annum for the pivj

;
31, 1914, $1,401. 00.
,
A. Motitoya, aalary, quarter I'tljlrill

-
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il3,

March

this-com-

IRRICIAL

lt4,

Pecember

nt

NOW QUITE

IteRular sc.iflon, April S, IMS, j
1'renent: Hon. Alfred arttfiHftlti,
chrtlrmnn; M. It. Sprincrr ani
eiirpio AnnUo, f niriiniwioncrU; A. K.
Wnlker, clerk.
It l otdercil thnt th aainry of ttlM
Julter he tlxed nt 150. 00 per rnohth
and board, nnd unlit rlfn of the fknlf
n tit Jailer nnd Rnrd at
$40.00 per
month tilitl board pnch, from Juhn 1,
1812 to March 31, 101S.
The hoard reiuebi District A,(tor
ncy VlKll for hiH written opinion ft
to whether Sheriff Itornrrn whculd refund S5 enm pnld him for hnarillfut
e
h of the Hint len prUonora: ahnvrt
the maximum of 60 eehU ellowed In
the anlnry law.
It Is ordered thftt the salary of h
jailer from nnd nfter April I, IMS.
lie $.15 per month nnd board, nnd tfutf
of the KViarda S45.00 per riontfi aai
board, each.
CbUma Nod. 1UT, luCt, UT,
nt45, i4ti. ioo:',
inio,
10 'H, 159, UU, ISC,',, ICtS, l.tS 4fl4
s

I

Well Contract Awarded.
HOW
Santa Fe, May 28. Under the law
James A.
of 1913, State Kngineer
French ha awarded contracts for
wells at
the sinking of two
well at
$1,250 each and one
ES
SKIN-DISEAS$2,500, to Frank Kuhn of Corona,
sunk
to
be
county,
wells
the
Lincoln
between Moriarty and Pulmn, Torthla rance county.
A Baltimore doctor suggests
simple, but reliable and inexpensive,
Narrow KsoaKi From Drowning.
home treatment for people suffering
Santa. Fe, May 28. A. CI. Cosset, of
with eczema, ringworm, rashes and
while crossing the Kmbudo
similar itchiiiR. burning skin troubles. Embudo, Dixon,
was thrown out of his
At any reliable druggist s get a jar river at
the river
of resinol ointment and a cake of resl-r.- buRgy and was carried down
hold
soap. These will not cost a bit for some distance until he caught
which
more than seventy-fiv- e
cents. With of a big rock in midstream, to A ropo
the resinol soap and warm water he clung until he was rescued. on the
bathe the affected parts thoroughly, was thrown him by people
shore.
until they are free from crusts anil bank and he was drawn to the
'he skin is softened. Dry very gently,
New County Clerk Qualifies.
spread on a thin layer of the resinol
Whooping Cough.
e
Santa Fe, May .28. The board of
ointment, and cover with a light
Itoosevlt "When my four children had whoopif necessary to. protect the countv commissioners for W.
Ha"0" ing cough a few years ago I gave then
clothing. This should be done twice a county haa appointed J.
Cough Jtemedy. There
Mitriay.
Csually the distressing Itching county clerk, to succeed C22. P.P.alloul Chamberlain'
Is no better remedy made for this
and burning stop with the first trent-raen- t. chell, who died c May
write Mrs. John Gratx, Bluff-toand the skin soon become clear immediately Qualified and assumed
Ohio. Obtainable everywhere.
hit office.
Pnd healthy again.

TO HEAL

HOSNIN

'2

SUFFERED AWFULLY

REPORTS THAT SCENIC
HIGHWAY ISIMPASSABLE

MOSNINC JOURNAL!

Santa Fe, May 28. A conflict between the decree of a New Mexico
court nnd the California judiciary Is
threatened by the ease of
Luetic M. Copley, who believed in her
childish way last year, when she was
given into tho custody of her mother,
that the war between the divorced
parents was over, after an eventful
ixnerience. In New Mexico, the court
had ordered her to the College of the
Immaculate Heart in Hollywood to
remain until she was 21. She soon
learned to love the gentle. Instructors
who surrounded her.
Then, one day, she was taV.en away,
and the battle for her possession
broke out again. Her father, John K.
Conley, filed a petition for her adoption.
Her mother filed an answer
and asked to be appointed. She
leged that the mother superior of the
college had iciiuouishecl her guarclinn- shlp and requested Mr. Conley to find)
a suitable person as guardian. Con
ley's petition was denied by tne Call
furnia court and Rave Lucile. to her
mother. Now Lucile has a new papa.
The former Mrs Conley is Mrs.
I'.ertha Dunn and Mr.'. Conley, loviiiR
his daURhter, seeks to recover her on
tunicas corpus proceeding,
lie ai
leges that the California court had no
jurisdiction to override the order of
the Now jtexico court and assart that
Lucile Is illegally and wrongfully held
by her mother. After spirited argument In the. California court at Los
Angeles, the case was submitted on
briefs.

TO

Proceeding.

Commissioners'

taCIAt COtRIIMMOIHCI TO MOMNIHO JOUftNALt
Dland, X. M May i!S. island, H
Illg AiiiliciK'v nt Commencement.
Rold and silver camp,
which from
1900 to I9(i wa one of the greatest
Santa Fe, May 21. The high
gold and silver camp In New Mex- school commencement exercises this
ico, is again returning to activity and evening attracted an audience that
bid fair to be one of the greatest Rold crowded the auditorium. The address
and lilvef producer In the south- to the graduates was by Italph C.
west.
Kly and was a scholarly and forceTho Coswik Mining company with ful oration. The music was under the
(I
twenty-stamIts
crushing 1ft direction of Mr, (ieorge H. Van Stone
mill
tons of high grade ore daily. With It and Wits given by the, High School
new process it is saving a larger per- ('.Ice club and a double quartet. John
cent of its value than any other mill K. S. Walter welcomed the class and
in the state.
Miss France Leeson spoke the fareThe new activity of the camp due well. Col. Jos D.
presented the
lnrgely to the strikes, those being diploma
to the graduate, The class
made in the last twelve mouths, numbered thirteen.
one of them being made by (leoiRe
Kenaldo.
He has been leasing the
Crown Point property. He has sev- MINOR ENGAGEMENTS
car
of ore ready for uhlpping
eral
ONLV.'TURKS
which run from $50 to $7f per ton.
To b'.wt New .Mill.
The most interesting feature of the
1ST MORNINO JOURNAL RPf ClAL LfARID WIRRI
camp Is the large veins of milling
Constantinople, May 28 (via Lonand shipping ores that arc being don, 8:2.1 p. m.) At the entrance to
opened up by the P.rooklyn Mining the Dardanelles both sides continue
company.
This to engage in Infantry and artillery
and Development
company is operating on a large scale. fire, according to an olficlul stale-meThey are sinking a shaft on the extenIssued by the war office, which
sion of lh! Crown Point vein and are says:
sinking In high grade milling ore.
"At All Burnii ami Seddnl itahr,
They will erect a mill ns soon as they feeble
Infantry
artillery fire conhave sufficient development work tinues on bath and
ide.
company
owns
completed.
six
This
"The coast of (laba Tepch, nn enclaims on the main mineral deposit. emy tug wnich nllepted to tow in
With its large vein of oxide ores, It four armored ships, wa
prevented
abundance of fuel and mining timber from approaching the shore. Our soland its facilities for water power, this diers waded far out Into the water and
company will lie able to operate on a under the enemy's fire look prislarge scale. They will erect a large oner.
mill sufficient to treat all custom ore
"Ibiemy cruisers, which yesterday
at a small cost.
vainly attempted to disembark troops
a at Hudrum, today fired 1,000 shells
The future of the camp depends
great deal on the success of
on the town, damaging some houses,
puny..
destroying a church nnd mosque.
"Thursday night our patrols took
six soldiers which landed, captured
ROBERTS TO DELIVER
one standard and fceven riflej.. Today
enemy cruisers have withdrawn from
OPENING ADDRESS AT
the Hudrum district.
"During the night of May 24, our
SUMMER SCH00LSUNDAY troops
camp
attacked the enemy
near Cinrltza and captured five willing;
JOURNAL)
vessels with provisions.
tOSteiAk CORHVaPONDCNCI TO MORNIMO
Santa Fe,- May 28. "The Chief
be
in
will
Culture,"
the
Element
topic of the opening address of the
summer school and tho county Institute, to be delivered on next Sunday
evening at the Scottish Kite cathedral by Dr. Frank H. H. Kolayts, of
the Normal university nt Fast Las
Vegas. Dr. Huberts will In the forenoon, deliver the Memorial day adp

29, 1915.

MAY

SCHOOL OF MINES HAS
BRJGHT PROSPECTS FOR
SESSION Of 1915-191- 6
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RAISE PENNANT;
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"I'hyalcal Uaininu ahould he

fttl

at..- - to hodrim joh.xau
T'hoeni, Aru., May 2H. The
ond

gii me In two tlals
here this afternoon
tlin Duke mnl Hctiatot. Thin

twelvp-inuln-

wai

sec-

g

j In y d

homp team

Irnir Ih

iin, 6

5.

t

the
and filnlli innings: gave I'hix'nlx It chance. Tiny
llrd the score.' Cntil then the victor
had a margin of five runs, made In
Ihe forepart of the game, mostly on
Itallle

in

a 'ivy 4

Humphries, s.
Huclsman, rf.
Carman, rf, , .
French. 2h. ...
Davis,
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'"onil 11" tin
busesStolen

a

Xiohoff to l.udei'iis;
Maranville
lo
hmldt (Ji; liixev to Ham roft to
I''ltzpatrii k to .Schmidt.
L.iitlcrua:
Pas.M on balls (iff
Kixev, s; off
will hlliiK a Komi lull Of health, a
; off .1. imes, ,1.
struck out
ehccrv normal a ml sportsmanlike;'
I... IHM j, '.. by James, 2. empires
outlook thii.uiioiit their whole circle
Kb m and
of anion beiiitis,. of this tralulio? In
lumlth-gi- v
Ins
sane, modern and
Xetv 'ork II: St. I.onl i.
tames.
New Y n k. .May
The New York
(limits
ailed Perdue, the St Limit
Pitcher, lor iiinetn u hits today, cn- aiding them to win an easy victory
from St. Louis In the last game of the
series, 11 to 4. Five times up,
OK ti:.ms.
Fh tcher bit a home run anil had
'
1..
V'
threw singles ami drew a base on
u
j hall.
In the first
'u Had in is
inning
empire
.4
'.lei tile Hhoptij
Malinger Mdiraw of
Kason onb-ieI
K. of 4'.V . . . . i
jXew York otf the field and Siuiilgrass
4
Si liutt Ai Oavld
roiii.weu ins cruet in me aecontt. j.sirer
'l
.
..
Maudells
in the same inning, Kason cleared Hie
S
i
(iroccrs
New York bench of all the player ex
I
Kapples
cepting ibose actively engaged in the'
0
game.
Capitols . ,
i
V!. ILK.
Score:
:i
4 10
HI.M I.TS LAST XKillT.
100 oio on:;
Si. Louis
3
2
I
Ciiplltds (0)
3
New Yolk ....300 OKI ..x
,;r'
i
Morris
d
naileries: Pt rilii,. ami Snyili r:
fi
HI
SI
.
Nelson
and Smith.
li'
e
McChesnev .. .. Tii
Summary:
hits lliK'gins,
Ki'i
!lil
7S
Hovle, Itoliertwui, Loliert. Three-bas- e
Cornell
S
IS
12
llatulicap
hit Long.
.Hume
run Fletcher.
Tloiihle
plays Poyle
to Merkle;
32
327
340
Total-Fletcher to Doyle to Merkle. Pases
on balls
Perdue,
i:leftrlc Shops (it)
tiff
struck oat
247
S3
H4
so
Hy Mariiuard, 1.
natch
empires Kason
HO
3
M
Aide
and Hart.
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SHAWKEY GROWS
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hlmr!f.

Hrown announced every-hodwould lie admitted free tomor-

rreldint

1:1

-

MMMi n MV

2V

or i.i:(.n: savs

The Journal yeftenlav received n
tel. Kiam from 1'renlMeiit K. I. Hughes,
of the Kin tlrando uaxoclnl Ion,
Ims that a new ceamiii had starlet! Maj- jr..
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and is beaten;
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llimiim
St. I.ouls

Plltsliiirgh
Cltielnnatl
New Vork

Twirler,

1 !

I'll
Hi
17
17
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IliooUyn

Free Transportation; Mixed Up
With a Triple and a Single,
Proves Undoing of Athletic

I.I.WU
V.

Philadelphia

Pet.

I..

.."ilMI
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.Mill
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P.rooklyn.

1061

:!:

May

ltrooklyn
'IS.

1.

M.imniaux

ontpilched Cooiiilis in a close battle
today and Pittsburgh beat Hrooklyn,
12
.400
3 to 1.
FOR
Warner figured prominently
RICHEST STAKE
In the victory.
He triplet! in the sixth,
i
AMiaUCAN
much
sending Hiird home, and he scored
w.
OLDER HORSES WILL
ret.
l.
himself on a close decision
.671!
at the
Chil'HKO
IS
2a
I let mil
2.1
4
RUN AT DOUGLAS PARK plate when Yiox hit a short Hecrlfice
.622
fly
Wagner was hurt in
to Myers.
17
. r 3 1
la
New Vork
the collision antl retired, while Miller
14
,'i00
,.14
llohton
Wllttl
JOURNAL Ptieini.
MONIM
was
by empire Myron
(.nit
off
field
the
,4lil Ltmisville, Ky May
17
Washington
j
2. With
for protesting the decision.
14
l'.l
.424
Cleveland
eastern
Miller's crack
15. IT. F;.
S
e:
14
20
.412
St. Louis
top Pittsburgh
gelding Itoamer, carrying
.34.1
23
12
....000 0i)2 0103 .ii
Philadelphia
weight, U'T pounds, thirteen
fi
Hrooklyn
tmO 010 000
hoist s jiroiiahly will start In the third
Hatterles: Matnanx and Cihson;
ii:)i:ual I.w. rc.
of the Kentucky han- Coombs, and Miller, McCariy.
running
annual
u
rn dicap, distance one mile and a iUar-ic- Summary: Three-ha.s- e
22
Pltlshuigh
hits
.fiiiri
at Hoiiglas park here tomorrow. If inehman,. Wagner.
r, ? n
!
Double plays
.
Kansas City
ii
Hie richbe
to
said
hi
ndleiip
is
The
Culshaw to O'Mura to I 'Hubert. Pases
20
l.'i
.&71
Chicgu ,
est stake in America this year for on
2;
alls off Mammaux.
IS
10
off
Plooklyn
.S4fi
dollars
thousand
Ten
horses.
olilcr
4.
m
.r,43
Struck out Hy MamNewark
purse, making Coombs.
1ms
to
the
added
been
3;
maux.
by
3.
Coombs.
empires
III
1.V
St. Louts
.4S4
approximate value of the race Hyron and ( irth.
.3,S2 the
13
21
I'.aliimore
$11,(100. Tlu
entries origI
Hiifl'.ilo
24
.333 inally
made were narrowed today to
these horses and weights:
Ylli:i;iO Tlll-I'LAY TOILVV.
ll.irrv
Pavtv iVhitney's T.orrow,
'tow
in training under the colors of
Itlt Grande Association.
120 pounds: Kmil
L. S, Thompson,
"v.
.r
AlliUiUet'iiie at Phoenix,
Hern' Short lirtiss, 124; U. L. Maker
l .'l Paso at Tut son.
& C i.'s John Uutul, 112 and Kmer-- I
urn, 102: .1. W. Schorr's David Craig,
National League.
12 nttd I'M CrniuP, 103; W. J. Web-- i
F'"
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
,:
Hodge. 0!l; A. P. Humphrey's
R
New
I'looklvn nt
York.
Living-'Hton'- s
10";
Jefferson
Wing,
Unitize
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Poval 11, 104; Lew Marion's
Prim e llermls, 103; J. T. Looney's
American league.
Leo Lav. fin mid F. IK Weir's King- Chicago.
U

.433
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Halterles; Mavs. Wood and Tliom-iis- :
Shawkey and Seining.
HopSummary:
hits
per. Wagner, Thomas, Walsh. Threi-lias- p
hit Lewis, liouhle
pases on bulls tuf
to Thomas,
Wood 1; off Shawkey 3. Hits tiff
.Mays t in 6 tunings: olf Wood 3 In
I
innings.
Struck mil Hy May
by Wood 2. hv Shawkey i. empires'
Chill anil Connolly.
Two-ba-

play--Wag-

1 ; j

Other Raines postponed.
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It to fl.
P. H. II,
Score:
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3
s I
Huston
000 00.1
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Pluladelihlu, May iS. - - Shaw key
weakened In the ninth Inning tod iv
and Huston sent three runs over lb"
plate on two passes, Lewis' triple and
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MOOSE SMOKER TONIGHT STANLEY YOAKUM WILL
FIGHT SOMEBODY AT
An ej.'elletii card h is hern j.rranceil
Cleveland at
LAS VEGAS ON JULY
ling, Ha lliunills.
ty the Ciiimnlt (ee hiivluil In 'luirtfe
Horton at Philailtdpliht.
YV.
Adtlitional starters may
the amoker In hp uien l the I.oyal
Iictroit at st. Louis.
j.Mizells liohirt Hradley, 1ii7;
Older of .iiini"p ti'iiiuht. ami the proM-)e1B1ICIAL 0.tlAICM TO MO"VISa JOIHtNAL.)
'Washington,
Vork
New
at
jl'.radlev's liradley's Choice, lilt : T. c.
:m that
a li.rae atteitdunce will he
Fast Las Vegas, X. M., May
Mclowel!'s Star Jasmine, lo.i L. S.
on hand to uittvx. the athletic i VcitlK
Yoakum, well known in pugl-- i
League.
Federal
Thoninson's llurmoiiicon. 124: m. n.i
and to n.1oy the tlm. Hint in fure to listlc circlis throtivhout the
Halt Imore at Kansas City.
I ii tiber's
Little String, OK.
take pl.ee
I, inj
West, will appear here on .lul
Ibittalo at Pittsburgh,
e
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Newark at Chicago.
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AND SUUttt
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Allen; P.iiger and Merry.
was run this afu rnoon
Justice Scttdtler, it was liunouiiCcd
flay. Tlirne men nrresteit
The second team of the Central
I
other games postponed.
were arrsinned tvidav hefore a Jnsthe
j
Southern Association.
tieieatcti the fi- etat.- s " ttooi
cliHrge
gamblinu
peace
on
1,"
tf
nine,
the
of
to 3, in a fourteen-inningame
track.
Pacific
the
estert)ay afternoon at Luna
kt
Coast League.
Nashville, f.; New to leans. 4.
park.
Little Hook, 3; Mobile,
Ttalav.
Army Jlti'l Na-4
0;
Chattanooga,
Kilt
May
Atlanta.
Twenty.
4.
V.,
Angeles,
l.os
I.ike.
2s
N'.
i;;
TOO T.ATIt TO CI.ASS1FV.
West Ptitnt,
Memphis-in
Venice, tu, Ottkland. a.
calle
il in n; ha in,
the
in
flve jnidshipmPii, rep re
or Kngllsh-si"'aktn- g
ANTI'.li
Portlanl, IS; San Francisco, J
American
navy baseball sip i ad team and uhtl-tut- e the fourth Inning, tain.
mrl as cook; good wages.
tarrlvctl here from Annapolis this
SO.' Fast stiver
phone 1121.
charge of Lieutenant
mornlnjc.
Hi
American Association.
Western League.
gas range:
I't ' I SALK one
Theobald flrwl two medical olficcm of
Prtny and
also, one mission irch rocker;
lhe navy, for tl annual
All game postponed.
navy baseball ujiip tomorrow.
Airsnte ponrrniiMi.
thtap. Call
North fourth Btrvt.
j

j

The first event will be n
race between Will MetzinKer, local
champion, ami Kennie Kinhery. of
Denver. Eml'cry has been trying out
Ills machine here and is said to have
exceeded MetziUKer'a record in one
test. .Metzinger ha never heen beat
machine. His
en on a
record for one lap at the track is Ii:'
seconds and for a mile 1:04. These
ure not only his marks, hut nisn
track records.
The gerund and third will be the
e
elimination contests. Two
of the six entrants for the mainvent
out in these trials.
dropped
will be
The drivers will draw for numN'i's
Just before the trials. Nos. 1, 2 and
3 will K'i first,. No. I having the pule,
Xo. 4 will have the Inside in the sec-- I
mid trial.
e
The fourth event will be the
s
contest between the four
in the elimination contests. The
tllivcrs will draw numbers Just before
the sun t. The purse Is $'i00.
e
The fifth event will be a
consolidation ra'"e between the two
curs eliminated in the trials for the
e
race.
Following this, the drivers will
run against time tu set a state rec- old for the mile.
five-mi-

i

twin-cylind-

!

j

j

A Xlssimrl Jnilgp rule
that fish I
meat, hut If he ever nip any lakp
lierth lip nuld decide that flub I. IMI
Iter cent lit.ne.
,

Hut possibly the JutL e lud seen a
game in
I.ouls and ileciileil that
the Krowns.had collect" 1' all tii bono
in the wui'hl.

feel sorry for Fred llarke.
Pnselinlt evpertH virile that hp litis n
winning- tennt.
p

Whenever an outfielder mulTs a fly
of the wind blowing
across the field, vie are led to suspect
that lie once was a
mid complains

r.

ten-mil-

win-net-

j

five-mil-

ten-mil-

liaxchall Pools lo Stop.
Charles S.
Pittsburgh, May 28.
Hubbard, director of the department
of puldic safety, after ciuestioning four
men, who are said to have been eon-n-

with a baseball pool conducttnr lulling pxpprti ed led
by a Wilkesbnrre, Pa., newspaper,
t'lt-ron'
Is little
who
the l.iltiiiire-S- t titiefer hiittlo. i p kitvr issued a statement late today declarrellalile iiiloriitiif ion that HI.7A has ing that there will be "no baseball
The
pool Rambling in Pittsburgh."
lieett wtmcrctl tntil iliat the grnnd todirector said there would he no prosetal will mnttttitl to fully
.".
cutions or arrests, as all the oools had
agreed to cease operations.
BUSINESS DEPRESSION.
Wp Oilier vcilli

He ihrru- the Kyiwting extra down
mid mull! shook his hi'iid.
''Thr nulo tttimi: i.i .votc- find tame,"
thf vndi ilnkrr ltd id.
Tftt j hnrc been working several
ilnm niid nut a man is dead."
LINE-U- P

FOR

PREDICT BETTER DAYS
FOR
EBY

ISLAND

ROCK

MORNING JOUHNAL SPECIAL

LEACCO

STARS

WHO

WILL PLAY HIGH
SCHOOL IS ANNOUNCED

The star team,
picked
from the lance of S3,2!tS,l 1 after payment of
nines or the public
School league, of all operating and maintenance exwhich will play ,b(. tiiKh school to- penses and fixed charges.
day at Hopewell field will he selected
from the following players: Joe Pa
rrnti, li.; Manuei povato, p.DRUMMER ALLEYS
la ido
If.; Felix Mail, id, ss.;
Join, Vtita, c: Naiitibou Chavetc, 2b.;
FOR EXERCISE
Wain
Miiaiililitig, 3li.; .,,k i.pcpro.
cf.: Ktihv Siillhant. p. or if.; Harry
117 ft Game of Ten Plna.
Clark, If
lleriieri Myers, lh.. and
SOS West Gold
Wolf ord lire
SUh.
-

z,

m

f

MOOSE
SMOKER
Young

dytn-luk-

Of

Hackensmith

Olympic

Chili, san Francisco.
World's Champion Mantani-(lglWrestler.
it

I

r7

and

:

Kid O'Hannon

first-clas-

J

'

.

-

j

I
,i

.

.

I

v

Of llnstun, Mass.

.

,

.

TONIGHT AT MOOSE CLUB

.

.

,

j

i

,

I

1

j
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BOXING

BOUTS

RETWEKX

;

d

. i

--

est.-rda-

YOUNG

JOE RIVERS

INSURRECT0

KID

g

y

YOUNG KLINE
OP KAUELAS

1

m--

"

t;

WISE

Chicago, May 28. A detailed estimate of the operating results of the
Chicago, Hock Island
and Pacific
railway during the year .to end next
December 31, was submitted by Receivers Mudge and Dickinson today to
the Hock Island protective committee.
On the basis of the present earnings,
the receiver's estitnuie that December
31 the company will have a cash ba-

Wrestling Bout Between

,n-,4-

1

the park. i
The program was completed yes- teriiav. There will be six events. The
lirst will be called at 2::i0 o'clock.

two-mil-

FAREWELL.
Il'c hit! tnrrtrclt In Birmingham,
A liunf.il iiuh and itroiift.
Jlr muxi hure bi'i n n husky guy
'lo hold that job so long.

i

IATIOV.

V.
a

i

I'hocnix
Tucson

i

EXCELLENT SPORTING

I'ii-i-

Ml

WEAK IN NINTH

y

row.
A mall rrowd wilitcKded (he same
Indittnatlon
popular
tiecaime
of
nttalimt the way In which Titcaon haH
of
I een nerved in the reMdJuntmeiil
Tiereentairea
l(. II. r..
Kcore;
T. I'liso
,fl0 212 310 14 1 B1
4
Oil (111 11011
Tiicon .
Knluhl and HiIhh; Vn(- Itatleriex
tin. Ki'lta. Urunhenr and Ciilluii. Tillplre Kuiik,

GltlMiK

II IO

1

I

I

:

l:i Vnmt 1 i Tik hoii I.
TiKnon. Ar.. May 2N. DiuMy'
three homer were the only fcntuic
i.f it farcical name which i:i l'ao won
1ody, 14 to 4. Diiildy nmdo five hltn
out of nit time tip, dtriklnw out the
last time piiipoHely In keeplim with
the Hpirll of the name.
Instead of tryluir to win the name
lifter ntchor I'inftln had lieen hatted
nit of the hox, MamiKer Hiufhear wnl
Fcltii to lhe inouud and then pitched

OF TEAMS.

j

..,...'...
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1

10

Da-vI-

j

Si

Among the Bowlers
hT.Ml(.

mil
-

1

Jess vill.ini refuses ttt Ilithl nn less
lie gels u big purse, antl et Ittitmp-- rt
nt
in mttisiifd with' u

e
Mammary:
hits Pecker,
Smith.
base hi
lanterns.
Three
Home run Cr.tyath. Iiouhlo plays

nwmw

p

M W Sl

l.

Two-bas-

5

ini

w,i-t-

I

nlnih,

fioit
.'iiu

1

I

0

:i

I

j

1

lavl
Hninmiir
Two-liiililt- s- Hevt lott,
Scitiilon.
Three-lumhit l.yun.
I'erruiKgLi.
Kronen to t'icrrioit;
Iioulile play
;
to
Herrlott
Humphries, French
on
HaHe
lUedel to llerrlotl.
8:
IihIIk off Htevenf. I; off lrlon,
.iff McCreerv. 2. Htrm k out Hy Mi'- freerv. 1. Wild pltih Rteveim. IIIU
IntlliiRs; off
In
tifr Htevepd,
MiH'reery, K in 9 lnninKM. Tlmw of
imine S S 0. I'niplre HterllnK.

s

i

ra n.

' . ion. nun
Mote
racinir on
solid basin as a popular sport here
seems to he the aim of everybody
with the program, from the
riders to the niahaKement.
Then,
will be no "horsY,' ilay"; the events
w ill he contested wfrh deadly earnest,
ness. Kvitlelice of thin la the fact that
Colonel Hellers yesterday made arrangements to have an Hmhulaiiee
on the around. A strict set of ml...
lias heen subscribed to by the
g
spectators assurance that
ois
they will net a run for their money.
The speed trials early this week
convinced Colonel
Kellers
that he
otiBht to put the track In the best
shape possible in the ahort time. Ih
is spending more than J Oft on the
ellipse. The track has been ' saucereil,"
(IraHRcd, tolled and soaked with
until now it Is as fast and as safe
as it can he made.
A parade la to be
Riven Monday
Ail
mornitiK, stnrtimi at 11 o'clock.
cars
drivers
that will take
and
the
part in the speed contests, will be Ih
line. The procession will be headed
by a band. The hand will play at
Second street and Central avenue at
o'clock that afternoon and also at
d
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hur-tln-

Two-lias-
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Itittted for "Ht'Creeiy
Score hv Innings:
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one-han- d
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noil

f nniji our (in Html out MOUtx
u ilh thr following
ii ill
intriTi' ten :

1

0
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red
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1

Everybody .Connected
With
Races Monday Anxious to
nlahl and after n hnrd trnlr-ri.iiiiliittflp liay nnn Kivru the dp
Put Speed Contests on High
elaliin turr ni, vilili k wnn a correct
venllel."
Plane as Entertainment,
tin' piTsrni nil t'Uhitt fitlncss krt ix
'I

y

1

!'. A.

tne tliKHjj.. Kiamilicr.)

lav yopNiNa journal spcciau lcasco wifti)
N.i- -'
Union, May 2H. The lioston
BY HEINE ZIM.
tionalst today raised the world'H chain-- ,
Klein ealletl n third strike an
pionship pennanl captured from the,' tu- Mill
iv llli I lie linae
filled and
Phlladi Iphia Athletira laat fall, ami
Inn tint. It cut the heart of lhe
ohsterved the occasion by winniiiK hoth
I
lilatr, lint una iialauesHrtl nart never
r from PhilKamon of b tloiihle-head- c
I f tell
It
lint off my itbaiililer.
ai
adelphia ii ml miivltiK into the first di- hh a etirreel verdict.
to
won,
vision. The first Kamp waa
BY BILL KLEM.
2, iiotwithstandiiiir Tyler's
wlldnes.
I called a hail nap on Heinle 7.1m
MaKee'.j dotiHe with three men
on
t.
It
tins a foot whir and a
hase hroke a tie at the expense of Al-- i
tulle hli:li and tina alnumt a wild
exnider
The lead t hunted three' iiitelt.
The crowd failed nip all lhe
times in the second name, which
KinicN the law allowed antl n whole
liosinn wim,
to 4. only hy iisiiik iol
inure. It was a correct verdict.
every element of reserve strength.
hy
pinch
The line-u- p
so
wiih
chanued
in view of the candid statement of
hilters tluiinu a rally in the eighth Mr. Mciiey, it is nut unreasonable to
inniuK, that an almost neiuial reep"et that .Mr. .Murphy will come
adjust incut was necessary wlien the tail fhitfootcil and admit that lio
A
team took the field ill the ninth.
owns tin; t'ulis.
home run hy I'ravath over the left
running
catch
field fetn ', a
After scrutinizing Kddle Collins at
hy I'oniioily in the second innltix that
his work we ure convinced that he
proli.'il ly
ttnother tie score and cuiisliluted at least $!t0,OHO worth of
iHi.iidii infield.
the fleldintr of Maaee were feature.
ttiai
U. II. K.
Hcore Kirst a ime:
100-Hill
inn tun Is entitled to that
1:
Philadelphia . .mill lull
''
iiillp tI his. Any man vtnti
KlliiNuiiir
Itoston
"10 i'Hi SOX " !
keep
Hie tntikH In the first dlvl-sliettn
Patterns: Alexander and Killifer;
In eiiiiileil tu IiiiikIi himself tu
Tyler and Trayressoi, Whalini;.
III.
d
e
Suniiii ity:
hits Tyler,
Schiiiidt. Three-bas- e
hit Maranville.
NIX ON IRRIGATION.
to Maianville
Tloiihle plays Smith
Schmidt; Nielioff to llanerofl to I. ml- I.itttr ilrolix (.f ii 'ill C
erus. It iws on halls t iff Alexamler.
In tin' fjif; i bull ttt J
:!; off Tvhr-- , II.
Siruili uut P.y AMnkr tltc id'Hmiti;' pit kings
lexander, I:, hy Tyler,
empires
M'uihUj ijiiii'utrn h'ifd.
Klein an I klnslio.
I!. H. K.
game:
Seme Kitoiiil
Why
Is It rlaht to eentrlr.p ntovlp
Philndi lphia ..000 UL'O 020 4 :t
filnm and not In epnsnrUp wrpstllnK
ii on (ml L'L'x
' s o vhtitsf
Huston
In It het'iiiiNc the natlinrltleM
liixey
Catteries:
and Killifer: helleip (lint nrentlina nIiuwh tihould
lie f llllliuatril f
James an, Whaling, Ttagrcssor, Mo-
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HAS IT COME TO THIS?
imuillst ii ii i.ied Alt Mnrry who
hultl fiirtb In
iislriilitt and ilclnit)
In tiitnlrtl in a hctNinier am ftilltiuat

iii
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a
0
0

o
0
n

.48
lllfM'llll
Dpmattglo, If.
enter, Ih. ..
McArdle, M. .
iHiwhiig, Vli.
Null, rf. ...
,
l.ynn. p.
I'lttpiau, rf. .
Kcatdolt, Ml. .
MiOeety, p
Hall, p
Hrown , . , ,
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Their' Name in Double-- ;
header With Phillies; Giants
Pound Perdue Hard.

m

hoots by Phoenix.
"Lefty" Htcvciia pitrht-h neni
game until the contest nenretl the
ge hI which ordinary frames terml-itit- .
Thn something happened I"
hlH luck. Hi" wns retired In favor of
Irion in the ninth. Jrlon was tapped
for a tllplo In the Iwilftll after Hall,
loaer of yesterday's twelve-Innin- g
tightly
buttle, hitd held the Duke
for thro Innings, ritttiuinn thn sent
up a pop fly Just out of Hiiclsman's,
leach, scoring the winning run.
Albuquerque'
playing ran the ft
from miserable hoot, to three
double-play- s
Unit ouKht to have u
"pine in the mm,'' The Dukes' prion,
to do with Phoehowever, hatl i
nix' scoring than did thp Senators'
Unhide
run getWilli Ihe visitor'
ting.
Th( wore;
,
A. F..
AH. I!. H.
AllMHHf1tlie
r,
o
u
o
l
.
.
Muriiliy. If.
.

World Champions Live Up to;
.

;jong:,t, jal:..

ii

c

Thr hl(T ff lnnnium ol the i hieil
In filled with huppy healthy airln whu
find Kreat pleamuv In the ftumea and
dance, which Kn fai' to counteract
attain of tlnee tut. I iiicment at trade
Tile promotion of health I
Jiractlce.
a very Important part of the work of
the st hool, the teaci''iH realizing that
It In iiheoliitely
eMi'titlul that
the
i hool
Fhoultl kiiovy whether or not
a nlil In fit to purniie the trade flie
hat iho.tcit.
Twice a Week the nil In are alfowetl
w in k
an hour and a hall of Kynin.-inllunder competent liiitriictora, and every day twenty-fiv- e
mlnnles of their
noon hour Ih hIvcii over to Indoor
haaehall, finakethall and to dan' Imi.
Not only will the Klrla of the .Mahi lim a knowl-eda- e
nhattan Trade
lie.
of Imw to tin well the work they
have t lioHt-- for their career, hut they

--

A

II

10

SPORT LOCALLY

TAKETWO GAMESj

linen,

Albuquerque Leads Until Ninth
When Score Is Tied in
Rally; Triple and Pop-u- p
Fly Decide Battle,

BE
eVS

-

I

.

Vi

!

e'e-fi.ill- y

ali'oiuf in a trade m hnol. and it
would h(. Huh. (ihnil of criminal to
peftlect It," Ih lhe wav Mew Klorenoc
.M.
Harfhull, preBirt- ill of the .Manhattan Trade Hchool for i;ii'!, viewed
the work of her nchotd ulontr t;ymnas-ll-
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BATTLING CRUSE
OP OLD ALBI QIERQIE

ADAIISSON 50 CENTS

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
he has steered a safe course and has
committed no mistakes which might
tend to Injure his prestige.
HiisnHii Hey I.olitoilM
Rut of all the isolated diplomats
In Washington
the most isolated Is
Hussein Hey, the charge of Turkey.
A. Utistefn u.yf the ambassador, Is
absent, and the work and responsibility rests upon his first secretary,
Hussein Bey. For more than three
months he has had no communication
with his govirnment. He has made
no reports to It, because he hag no
means
of communication. All he

GERMAN ALLIES
ENVOYS TO U. S.

ARE ISOLATED

knows of what

going on In
stantinople or of what progress

IN WASHINGTON

Is

JOLRNAC,

SATURDAY,

FIVE

29, 1915.
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"WJ.iliE YOURSELF AT HOME," SaYS HUDSON TO MOTOR TOURi.ii'
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FAIRIACINT
WILL PAY FOR
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mm

the

allies are making In trying to force
the Dardanelles is what he reads In
the newspapers or comes to him
through
or Austrian chan-nelHe Is sticking to the job and
of
Diplomacy
Rob holding the fort, although there is
Customs
little
him to do except keep In
Three Good Fellows of So- touch for
with the situation here, even
though ho is
to advise his
ciety at National Capital government of unable
the facts he learns.
The mentnl and nervous strain that
While War Continues,
Is upon these diplomats during these
trying hours and especially pending
the German reply to the American
Is enormous, but they are standnote,
USAGE MAKES THEM
ing up lender it as they have been
to do in their earlier service in
VISIT ONLY EACH OTHER trained
the foreign field. They ride, drive and
walk about the city unattended and
apparently have no fe,ar of being moHus-

sein Bey Are Compelled

International

Complications
to Herd by Themselves,
RRtCIAL CORRRRRONDVNCI

TO

MORNIN

O

JOURNAL

WashlnKtnn, May 28. Count
Hernxtorflf, the German ambassador; Dr. Constantln Theodor Dum-hthe amhaHKadnr or Austria-Hungarand Abdul Hak Husneln Hey,
first secretary and chtirRe d'affaires at
Turkey, are all in a class by
themselves, for they are the three
Kuropean diplomats who are at liberty to visit only anions themselves.
They represent the three Rreat EuJo-ha-

u,

,

wJMtWWTM

lested.
Special police guard the embassy
buildings at night but they are there
not at the request of the ambassadors
but as a safety measure adopted by
the police.
Count Bernstorff dropped In at n
moving picture show a few evenings
ago, having heard that pictures of
himself were being shown there. He
was nlone, paid his nickel at the door
and took his chances of a sent with
the rest of the crowd.

ropean governments which are arrayed in ballle asalnst the rest of
Europe and part of Asia.
Jt Is true that there Is no time or
disposition now for social enjoyments.
Hut custom and 'the mien of diplomacy forbid the representatives of nations which are at war from having
any communication with each oilier.
They may not even indulge In the
most Innocent smiill talk; they cannot attend any function at which
they are likely to meet, and usually
this observance is carried to such
lengths that if one of them should
be seated in a room in a club when
the representative of an enemy country entered, cither one or both of
them would leave, probably without
apparently noticing the other.
So it is that Count Bernstorff, Dr.
Dumba and Hussein Bey are cut olT
from their European colleagues and
are obliged to flock by themselves.
No matter how close may have been
the friendships that were formed during the years of peace, they must be
broken off when war comes.

TEUTON
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HUUS'OM TOWLK
Led by representative women, one
Ohio village has decided to treat the
visiting motorist as an honored
guest. Tourists who have become

IDG E

zr

shy from encounters with village
"constabules" are expected to faint
with surprise when they reach Hud-
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A rest room has been provided in
the Ellsworth building, opposite, the
clock tower.
Here any itinerant
stranger may sit, lounge or write to
his heart's content. Every convenience for the tourist's comfort is provided and the ladies of the Hudson
Home Circle take turns in acting as

WIRR1

Headquarters,

n

v&

son

NTO SLAV FRONT

May 28 tvia London, 9:30 p. m.)
hostess.
still
The great buttle In
Mrs: SiAV MILL
Hudson is a particularly approprioffensive
continues in a furious
ugainst the Russians north and south
point
ate
for such an enterpriue. It stopping point for those who do not "It was easy to got the money," said
of
of 1'rzemysl. Italy's declaration
located
is
on a brick paved highway, care to make the journey in a single Mrs. Miller, "us soon us the town
Has
war against Austria apparently
caught the idea."
40
in
miles
extent, which stretches run.
II III Mlieilt'O
llie UKhiennMf nut'U I'l
Money to equip the rest room was
Hudson has, for years, enjoyed a
Cleveland, through
the Austrian armies.
sonth from
by
reputation
subscription
a
as a town of ideals. It
and
by
secured
which
in
artillery
The superiority
j
Akron, to Barberton and is expected, benefit concert. Among those active has been helped in this regard by a
the Austrlans established in the llrst
eventually, to reach Columbus. Hun- in the work were Mrs. F. F. King, former resident, W. L. Ellsworth of
stages of the war, owing to the introdreds of vehicles daily pass over this Mrs. W. Corbusier, Mrs. Thomas New York, who has donated schools
h
howitzer
duction of the new
route. Hudson, as a sort of liaJf- - Blackburn, Mrs. Arthur Bentel, Mrs. and public improvements liberally to
and the limn of a number of Gerway station, is a most convenient i Marie Shields and Mrs. Ray Miller. bis old neighbors.
man eight-inc- h
batteries continues to
be the determinant factor, the
being shelled or bayonet ted out
of one position alter another.
I'ornu-rlCloso I riciins.
The wedge which the
SALAS
MANY
Many a time, during their service
drove across the San river
here in Washington, have Count Bern- north of Prezmysl Monday, Is steadstorff and Count if. Jusserand, the ily eating its way deeper into the
French ambassador, sat side by side Russian front. The point reached yesat dinners and discussed politics, lit- terday to the villages of Chotynice
OF
IN
erature and other subjects, but now and Kruszowlce, six miles east of the
they paw by as strangers.
San and fourteen miles northeast of
Count Bernstorff has served as am- Pizemysl.
bassador to the United States since
The besiegers also are steadily pro1!)08, and he Is one of the most popgressing from the south and yesterF
n
diplomats eer day obstinately assailed the heights
ular and
stationed In Washington. Having mar- south of Medika, the key of the Ruswoman,
Miss sian position, and barely eight miles
ried an American
Jeanne Luckemeyer, of New York, east of the forts of Pizemysl. only
upon
as a narrow strip twelve miles wide is
he always has been looked
holding strong American sympathies. now open between the two wings, Atlanta Lawyer Expresses Be- Because He Turned State's Secretary of Navy Decides to
He is a comparatively young man. and this, It is believed, will be closed
Extend Branch of Service
being only 53 years of nge, and is when the heavy artillery Is brought
Evidence, It Is Believed Pro
lief That Trial Judge Was
erect and handsome, carrying his to the tips of the two wings, thus
and Get Submersibles That
years with the buoyancy of a man virtually completing the Investment
secution of John Burke
Intimidated by Threats He
twenty years his Junior.
of P we my si.
Stand Strain,
Received,
Be Dropped,
It is a curious fact that Count
Victorious progress for the Teutons
Bernstorff was born in London, the also Is reported from the right wing,
capital of the principal nation with in the vicinity of Stry. The Russians
which his fatherland is now at war. are said to have been driven back
BV MORNINO JOURNAL RPICIAL LCASCO WlRI)
IRV MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LIARIO WIRt
RY MORNINO JOURNAL IMCIAL Lf ARID WtRffl
His father, Count Albrecht Bern- into their last defensive positions beWashington. May 28. In line with
Atlanta, (la., May 28. Many addiNew York, May 28. Jacob L. Sains,
storff, was serving as ambassador to fore Stry.
tional letters urging executive clem- a tobacco merchant of Colon, indicted his announced determination to develEngland at the time, and the son at
ency for l.eo M. Frank were received
arm of the navy,
manager of op the submarine prenent
an early age began preparations for a
today at the offices of Governor Sla-to- with John Burke, former
faults, Secand eliminate Its
commissary
DEATHS
the
EIGHTEEN
Panama railroad's
diplomatic career.
Among them was one from Govretary Daniels today designated Capt.
country.
During his stay in this
ernor Hlewer, of Mississippi, express- department, and Iticardo Hermudez,
W. Grant, one of the highest rankFROM RECENT STORMS ing belief in Frank's innocence, and another .nerchunt, on the charge of A.
Count Bernstorff has had a very suc
ing officers of his grade, to command
government
to
the
of
conspiracy
Being
defraud
the
master
advising Governor Slaton to "take the
cessful career.
the Atlantic submarine flotilla and
English tongue and a Kood puhlic
safe course und the one dictated bv In connection with tobacco contracts, exercise general supervision over thut
r MORNINa JOURNAL tPICIAL LIAICD WIS!
was found guilty by u jury in federal branch of the service.
speaker, he has been in demand as an
Kansas City. May 28. A total of humanity."
John A. lioykin, a prominent At- court here late today. He was pa
orator at public functions in every eighteen deaths have occurred from
Ciiutain Grant, who now commands
with in the battleship Texas, will assume his
part of the country.
floods, high winds and electrical lanta lawyer, wrote the prison com- roled In custody of counsel
the
next
Wednesday
new duties next month, with head- Since the outbreak of the war, disturbances of the last three days in mission that the lute Judge Koim, structions to return
Count Bernstorff has maintained em- Kansas, western Missouri and Okla- who presided at Frank's trial, had ex- when he probably will be sentenced,
imarters aboard the flotilla flagship.
n
In homa., Although the fury of the pressed to him grave doubt us to
fjruided Separate Trials
He will have as his assistant, Combassy quarters at the
high Frank's guilt.
New York, as well as at the official storm has greatly lessened,
Although indicted jointly, the court mander Yates Sterling, now
"I know Judge Roan received granted separate trials for the men,
the flotilla, and an expert on
embassy here.
and electrical disturbances
winds
Author of Warning to Travelers.
swept northern and eastern Oklahoma threatening letters during Frank's Hurko became a witness for the gov- underwater craft, whose testimony becommittee during
It is rumored that President Wil- today. A tornado, late today, swept trial and while his motion for a new ernment at the Salas trial and is said fore a congressional
son was particularly offended by the over Mcljtin, Okla., damaging barns trial was pending," Mr. lloykiu wrote, he will escape
prosecution. Major the last session gave the public some
I
with
from
"and
conversations
details
had
about the weakGeneral George W. Ooethals, governor interesting
action of the ambassador In inserting and orchards. The levees along the
I believe these letters innesses of the boats under bis charge.
of the Canal Zone, was a witness.
advertisements in the newspapers Arkansas river In Arkansas are con- the Judge, him."
timidated
The jiny reached Its verdict half an
warning Americans that if they took tinuing to break at many points.
Other letters In Frank's behalf hour uft.-- r Judge ,'Iunt had delivered
GF.NTKY'8 KGGS.
passage upon ships of the allies they
were received from Senators Williams, his charge. Larlier in the day the deFresher, cleaner, better. Every on
did so at their own risk. In fact the
Mississippi;
McLean.
Connecticut;
stamped and guaranteed
fense Introduced further testimony in- candled,
president referred to it in his note by
Lewis, Illinois, and Broussard, Louis- tended
to prove that the government Hold by Jaffa Mslov. Hnwkln.
using the following language: "I do
Congressman
iana;
Hill,
''onnecticut;
was not defrauded when John Unrke
not refer to this for the purpose of
Coleman, Pennsylvania; Klston, Cali- accepted $ ilti.'HM) commission in purStore closed Monday all day, account
calling the attention of the imperial
Harry
fornia,
Cline,
Indiana;
and
H corallon ,lav.
chasing
to
Mill plies from Salas, and, lifGerman government at this time UniPratt Judson, president of the
I . W. I FF,
calling severul character witnesses
the surprising irregularity of a comversity of Chicago; J. g, Mayer, James ter
III West I.ciui.
2ii-ON
for Salas, rested its case.
munication from the imperial GerH.
Preston,
K.
Jialtimoie,
and
David
at Washington, adman embassy
Forgun, Chicago banker.
dressed to the people of the I'nited
THE PORTALS OF THE CITY OF OPPORTUNITY
States through the newspapers, etc."
DENVKK MASS MFFTING
This rather leaves the inference that
ASKS I OI ( I.FMKM V
OPEN WIDE TO A. 8. C. GRADUATES
at some future time the president
proposes to have something further
I)enver, Colo., May 28. A mass
to say on the subject, and this has
meeting was held
here tonight in
given ripe to the report that Count
protest against the pending execution An A, B, C, Diploma Is a Guarantee of Efficiency; It Means
in
usefulness
will
find
Bernstorff
his
of Leo. M. Frank, of Atlanta, for the
MONIN JOURNAL PICIAL LtAltO WISIl
this country ended, even though matmurder of Mary Phagnn, a factory
Financial Independence,
Merlin, May 28 (via London, 11.40 girl.
ters between the two governments
were delivered by
Addresses
anu
mr
p. m.)
may be adjusted amicably.
the foreign oiuce news con- Father William O'liyan, Kabbl Fried-manBut it is assumed that the ambas- admiralty are still without
Pean Martin Hart of the
reported torpedoing of the Episcopal
sador did not Insert the advertise- cerning the steamship
church, hiid Judge Tully
and
Nebraskan
American
his
ments without the sanction of
associate Justice of the Colorado
of possible .Scott,
government, 60 that if he Is recalled deprecate all discussion
negotia- supreme court, and others.
n
trom Washington, he can rely upon effect on
an authoritative confirhis standing at the foreign office and tions pending
of an attack on the ship. Ger- MILITARY AUTHORITIES
his friendship with the kaiser to se- mationnewspapers
have printed nothing
man
cure him another good post.
TAKE CONTROL OF MILAN
about the Nebraskan incident since
Dumha's Ilrst. Diplomatic Tout.
uispaicnes
Dr. Dumha comparatively Is a new- the firsttviutRotterdam
iha nhin hstti been torpe
RV MORNINO JOURNAL RPCCIAL
LCASBO WIRt
comer in Wfishingtou. He has been doed, "and that she was still afloat
Milan, May 28 (via Purls, 3:4u p.
here but a little over two years and with the crew safe in tier me noats.
military authorities asm.)
this is his first diplomatic assignThe torpedoing of the steamer Gul- - sumed The
control of Milan today on acment. But he served a long appren- fllcrht
la rmw AHtHhltaherl Ufl dUe tO S
ticeship for his diplomatic career in ijri
of the. count of disorders during the last
Av.tha
-i
rat, uiiiu .
v.... -rpnort
mail unhmarlnn
the foreign office in Vienna. He was commander
of the submarine in ques few days. Is The chief purpose of the
to protect Germans and
horn in Vienna in 1X5 and after tion having neen receive" u.v me nu- - military
graduating in law at the University miralty. The commander stated that Austrlans, against whom there have
of Vienna, he studied at the Ecole 'Ua.-- 'y. ftrot Eoiif tho Gulfliirht she been demonstrations of increasing sedes Sciences Politiques et Morales, at was being conveyed by two patrol verity.
Attacks have been directed
Paris und In 1X79 he entered the for- boats and he concluded that he must against their property as well. Ineign office. In 1908 ho was appointed be a liritish vessel or was carrying structions have been issued In Milan
privy councillor and on April 24, contraband. The presence of the pa- In guide the people in case of aero1913, he was made ambassador to trol boats, the commander reported, plane attacks.
the United States. He, was married in jnude closer Investigation dangerous.
1905, to Baroness Annie von Lleven,
The main points of the German re- PRESIDENT RECOVERS
who is rated as one of the most beau- ply to the American note on the sinktiful women who ever came to
ing of the Lusitania probably are
FROM INDISPOSITION
ington.
known to the administration in WashHundreds of young men nnd women modern equipment, thorough courses,
During: the short time he has been ington now so the note itself, which
have secure,! un A. H. C. training Individual attention in the only Na(RY MORh'NR JOURNAL IRtCIAL LRARIO
in this capital, Dr. Dumba has made it is expected will be delivered tomorWl)
Accredited Commercial school
Washington, May 28.
President and are now holding responsible po- tional
a very good impression. He speaks row, will not come as an absolute
min- In the southwest.
In session all the
English very well and on several oc- surprise. Tho American ambassador Wilson had practically recovered this sitions with wholn;alo houses,
year.
concerns,
ing
banks,
sessions only, during
Forenoon
Insurance offices,
forafternoon from a slight Indisposition
casions he has essayed the part of a has had daily conferences at the Geropens on June
which
In
establishments,
term
law
with
retail
sunimcr
which, coupled with the lack of any
public speaker, and has acquitted
eign office, where terms of the
in state employ, and Fnlted 1st.
self creditably. He has a keen sense man answer were discussed. Admiral pressing business- to transact, led him firms, civil
service,
Call, write or phone 027 today for
as commercial
of humor which Europeans, and es- Behncke, acting chief of the admiralty to cancel the regular Friday cabinet Slates
si
lack. staff, called at the American embassy meeting. The president remained la teachers, s private secretaries and in information.
pecially diplomats, frequently
ALHl'QfKlUjrF. P.l'SINEHtf
lines of pleasant,
explain certain technical details of bed during the morning, but late to- numerous other
sine the Inception of the world war to
employment.
COLLKGK.
relating to sub day too.k an automobile rld 'ind at- profitable
he has been overwhelmed with work nnfmunv'u
Export, experieui'cu Instructors, "Tho Special school by Specialist."
tended to some Important maUetn. "
it all marine wniimo.
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Several Conditions Are to Be Suggested That Trophies Given by General Du Pont Be
Observed in Selecting Prize
Shot For Annually During
Winning
Campaign Cry;
the State Fair,'
Premium Is $20,

Gel-ma-

Bernstorff, Dumba and

STATEWIDE RIFLE

lilfle matches with clubs organized
under the I.Mik bill contesting may
be held, here annually during the
state fair.
The m.itclu s were suggested by the
offering of trophies hy (ien. Coleman
On Font, at the suggestion of Adjutant.

The stale fair wants a slogan, is
willing to pay $! In fact for a short,
snappy one thai will cover the situation.
For the benefit of those who may
covet that 2i the facts are set forth
as follow:
There lire three fads well recognised by the fair workers. One Is that
the tcntatlv, budget of expenses shows
that a minimum of llO.aotl must be
raised Hi Albiuiuerque If there Is to be
Any fair management would
a fair.
be foolish, under the existing conditions, to attempt to put on an event
of sufficient size to dignify it with the
name of a state exposition with any
less money from the city; und what
Is more, no fair management has any
Idea of Httcmpilng.it. As a mutter of
plain, cold fact, it "l "$10,000 or nothing." The sfcond fact Is that this
$10,000 must nil l e raised In one day,
Friday, June 4. The third transparent truth Is that Albuquerque should
come forth with thut amount and that
If she will do so the returns on the
Investment will be adequate.
With tin e three Ideas in mind, the
fair management w IhIics both the
highbrows and the lowbrows. If there
be any of the latter In Albuquerque,
or New Mexico, to Invent a slogan that
will In tt few words cover these truths
and the need of the money.
Slogan for t'niiiui,in Only.
The slogan Is not fur the state fair,
hut simply for the soliciting campaign.
before
All slogans must be mailed
noon on Monday, and they should be
,
commit-sionaddressed to the mtate fair
In (are of the Slogan Committee, box riH- - Albuquerque. A Judging committee consisting of 11. II.
Henlng, Itcv. Hugh Cooper and W. T.
McCreight will decide the merits of
the slogans submitted. When an appropriate one has hern selected, it will
appear about the city wherever there
It
Is room for It, which means that
will be much In evidence.
Governor McDonald while here yesterday designated t'l. H. llctts, of Silver City, as the third member of the
Locally, the
state fair commis-donappointment met with the approval of
Mr.
the usiness men ami citizens.
Uetts is a well known public man of
the statu and one who will bring to
the fair work n great ileal of enthusiasm und earnest effort.
There will be held In Albuquerque
Tuesduy a meeting of the fair commission if Mr. llctts and Charles
Heheurch of Clovls can arrange their
sffalrs to be In the city on that day.
It is expected that the commission will
organize and elect lis officers.
Important .Meeting Wedoemluy.
afternoon ul 3
Next Wednesday
o'clock there will be a very Important
meeting of team captains anil committee men at the Commercial club.
Hy that time the lists of names will be
ready for the committees, and each
captain and team will be assigned the
persons upon whom they arc to call
on the momentous day of Friday,
June 4. Kvery captain Is expected to
be present at this meeting.
A special prize has been cm Ten to
the committee on securing the largest
subscription during the day, to be
placed at the disposal of the members
of the winning committee and their
The box will be especially
families.
decorated and will be referred to as
the meeting place of the "live ones."
Already there has sprung up among
the learns tho feeling that the box is
worth working for, as well as the satisfaction of finishing In tho lead on
the night of June 4th when the returns ure added.
The people of the city will be kept
Informed of tho progress of the
on next Friday hy meuns of
tting
the fire whistle and the thermometer
on the tower of the State National
bank building. It will not bo possible
to give more Ihan three report.4 during the day, however.
The lists of names nre being made
up very carefully with the bleu of
letting no one escape who would und
Yestershould subscribe to the fair.
day four hundred postal cards were
ask
subscribers,
previous
to
out
sent
ing thut they suggest names of those
who have never subscribed heretofore
subscribe.
but who would and sho-ilHy this means a large number of new
to the
prospects have been added
committee lists.

General .' Icrrllig, of Santa Fe, Capt.
O. A. Hortner, secretary of the luli
re"ity Kifle association, ye(i rduy
ceived n letter from the adjutant gi
Oil
saying that General
Font
would give two trophies, one for the
making
highest
club
reenrd nnd
tho
another for the individual making the
hU. In Nt murk.
General Mil Font will give $100 for
the club trophy and $.'0 fur the Individual,
Herring
lie asked General
to select the designs.
There are now ten i lobs In the,
state. There ure two clubs here now,
the Albuquerque Itlfle assoi lutlon and
The
the I)uk City ltille ussoclation.
government has granted a charter for
a

third, the Trojan lilfle association,'

which will have only negro men for
It i members.
The ul ganlyiatlon of n
fourth club here or the I'nlvetsity of
New Mexico Is being considered.
rifle, clubs come under a spe... , . Ji .1
cial' class,
I'nl-vir-i- ty
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SATURDAY
Fresh California
Asparagus, Hih--

t'lii'unilnTM, I.ctliKV,
ItudlMics. Young Onions,
'I'onmtiM', New Potatoes,
Cnlibiiae
Salt MucUcrcl,

Orange,
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A memCalumet, Mich, May
orial thanking James MeNaughton.
general manager of the Calumet &
ileela Mining Co., for bis firmness In
refusing to meet the demands of the
union during the copper strife a year
ago, was presented Air. MeNaughton
signed by the ten thousand employes
Tho memorial conof the company.
tained the signature of every employe
und eXpie.M.sed appreciation for the
promised
bonus
them June 12 by the company.

nd Copper Ate.

St.

f f f Rf f f

DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Hatte-

rs

20 West Gold

rhono 41

BALDRIDGE

LUMBER COMPANY
ROOFING with
PAROID
IS FORMALLY LIFTED

TEXAS QUARANTINE

German-America-

journal rmcial liasid wirri
Austin, Tex., May 28. The Worldagainst the shipment
quarantine
wide
of latllu Into Texas, declared several J;
months ego because of the prevalence of tho foot and mouth disease,
was lifted today In a proclamation
signed by Governor Ferguson.

15-ye- ar

guarantee

rev MORNiiia

COMPANY
and Retail Dealer In
Fill SI I AM) 8ALT MEATS
Knnsace a Kecilty.
For Cuttle anil Hogs the, Hinge
Market I'rlce Ara PaliL

ITaTaRRHoK

Relieves

THE WM. FARR
Wholesale

Y. M. C. A.

Sfcw
,

mi

nil

CVMMi'ft(J.
(told hy
ilniiiW.

Auto School

-

boi practice. Vuleanlv-U- K,
Nhort diiy nnd evening ruurapi In auto rrpuirlnK nnd mnehln
Ignition, rand lMnR, Hiihl full-tim- e
limlriixlorn. Miimlnl bulldlni. Sluileiiu da
nrtuul repair work on modern cur. Unod uvlronmcut, AtidreM V. M. C. A. Aula
Hrhowl.

I.R Angel,

LUMBER

Glass-Pain-

t

Cement- - Plaster

Albuquerque Lumber Company
423 North First Street
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ment th.it the shape n( Jtlunhntfan
condemns New Vork toiifnuiln f"r
ever In its bunlent part an
unlike other big. cities
city,
where truffle radiate In all directions
from a center. Here the dally and
hourly nee.l of transporting hundreds
cf thouinndu of people buck Mid forth
In narrow parallel linen create a special problem.
system
new subwuy
Ni w York'
mny or mny not solve thnt problem.
When nil the new subway tile workpaveing It may be thnt trai kle.
ment and easy rolling buns' g will
relegate
trolleys
an
to
gradually
the
(Uter belt. It so, It will be a kIkii
that the city's transit facilities have at
last '.'iiught up with its needs n inlra-il- e
few NeW Yorker would prophesy.

THREE REELS
1

THE BLOOD

ENRICH

Hood's Karu!wi'll)n, a Spring Tonic.
.Medicine, U Ncccvtarj.

Kveryboil.v Is troubled at this sen.
son v itli loss of vitality, failure of
appetite, that tired feeling, or with
bilious turns, dull headache, tndlge.
lion and other stomach troubles, or
with pliiiplcu and other eruptions on
the face and body. The reason In
Unit the blood in Impute, and Impoverished.
Hood's F.irs.'iparllln relieves nil theso
allmentn. It Is the old reliable medicine that bus stood Ihe test of forty
years, that makes pure, rich, red
blood that mrengthens every organ
It
and 'builds up the whole system.
Im
the
IRISH WINNER OF
henlth-civeNothing
else
nnd
Wll I rnt"'lH like it. Hr nothing else Is like It.
VIPTDRIA rRHQQ
VIUI Unirt UnUOO iMLLLU
T)l(r , nn mi( Huhntuute; so be sur.
"
I
""
Ank your druggist fur
to get Hood's.
l,t aeaNiH Jouan.L aat cim. Litaip wiaai ' Jt today, and begin taking it at otK'C.
Ixmdon, May 28 (l:So p. in.). A
...
w
mull
III!
I'
liublin
reiiort reichini; here from
uiiiiiuuiii:
nays that Lance Corporal Michael
O'Lenry of the Irish guards, one of
the bent known of the winner of the ' ef
j
Victoria irons In this war, wan killed
during the
battle on the wisternjj
M
front.
Corporal O'lcnry was given'lhe Vic-- ;
for conspicuous bravery j
torla cro
A 'on eilaWiiKed and
Tlf
at Cuincny, February I.
kniiw
irniil.blc
40 H

medical
In Addition, then1
roifm.
F'lUnr
nit Kitlli.r
should be a well (mined national
guard of at least fine, rnlllion men,
WMlem HrelBllr
xfcd
should b military drill in
r. J. Asuf HKoy,
Marijuana llulldlng, ( hlragn, tu.
every high school and college of th
nntlon.
fiialf.nl Hrpraaattiallta,
III A V.
H4I I'll H. Ml
The money no expended would glv
I I'ark Huw, ar Vork.
a sens of security fiow lacking It
.
tha
atM'ftno'.rJaaa
matter at
Rntarad
irfir iif AIMMiiiartpia. N. M , iiMnf A' l would be well pitted Insurance
rtgalnst disaster And humiliation; It
i.r ii.nrM or Mnrrii 1,
pptu(linntlon
TUP would not be even tin
JHI'HMU,
IS
TUB MOItS'IMI
IFai-is'i- l
iu I'l niji AS i'ci:li nPNB
which
the
of
militarism
hn burden
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lllil'I'IIIJCN PAIITT AI KT. ed Ocrmntiy, France, flunsia, Auntrln
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ed would be all the more efficient
Mil. Ml.
(ruining; nnd we
rirrtilntl-ifthan any nthar Hr cltitena for the
Tba only rapr In Naur would have Die reapert of other naIn New Mnleo,
Mniro lmt4 tvarr day In I ha jraar.
tion. There la no love worth the huv- HUM UK HI'IIKUIII'TION.
mg that I not rouplcd with Tinpi-- t.
fally. ty carriar uf malt, ona nmnih. .lie
Mr. Hryan
talk of mnkln? other
NoncH f" Ci'lim nifii:na
nation luve um, before wn have the
h
wrltln
Kulrlliira In iha Journal,
n
l
n hav
cliana-- d
power to cum um ml their renpm, la
PROPOSE MEMORIAL
lhir!
.0
auia In civ. Iha old aiMra.
'
ihe Klllleat tnndille nnd provokm div
m
b.
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TO JULIA WARD HOWE!
Mchrr (Imi- Runt.
"Tha Mrnln Journal haa
hit own: the work n plriunt and u
tation ralint than la aitmnlad lu any otlmf
In
Wl agreeable; his profit tvtragci more than
Nfw Memo." Hit American
;
lav aoaNiNa jounai. aaaciai. LCAain wiacj
3
Kswapaprr Inrartory.
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STOCK EXCHANGE

DULL SESSION

Shares

170,000

Change Hands, Chief
ment of Restraint Being

-

EleDe-

lay of German- Reply,
-

T

MONNIN4 JOURNAL

WIRtJ

IPICIAL

York, Miiy 28. All rcrent
for ilulliitHB In slock ileuliiiKS
wito lowcrcil toduy, the total1 turn"0,000
oppioximatiim
over Itari'ly

rrc-oii- Ih

X. w

Thi chlif olciiii nt of restraint was
the delay attending the German
to the Aineriiun note reuurdliiB
thf UiHltunln incident. Kurllier
und
In the Dutdam-llwelsewhere also served to limit trading.
Among the few noteworthy movements of the session wua th wcuknea
of funadian l'acifle, which declined
reKurded an
points. That Mock
list
tlie barometer of the American
aliroad, but eo far an wati OHcertaln-i.l.l- ..
, Kiilen for forelirn account were
Tnited SU'teH 8teel
niinle here today.
made only feeble response to tl its
public addresH delivered by
!ary, und coppern seemed
Chairman
to have discounted the hiMhcr dividend disbursement announced by a
n amber of the leading metul produclomeslli
ing and selling companies.
halite' exchanges offer evidence 'or fur-llilines of
general
In
Improvement
lni'lnfss and the local movement of
cash indicates another gain in hank
reserves. Time loans were made
at a slight recension from yesterday's quotations.
The Chesapeake & Ohio road submitted its statement of earnings for
April, showing a, net increase of $246,.
ir

i

I

II
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&cMs

year In
the .way
Kastern

tin

T'

rzzzr

7-

ir
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1

Top, J7.7.1; bulk, $7.70.

SUFFRAGE ENDORSED
BY RAILROAD ENGINEERS
toaao

wmi

Cleveland, O.. May 28. Woman
was endorsed today by the
Brotherhood of locomotive Engineers. AH newly elected salaried officers were Installed mid balloting was
begun for
officers. No
results were announced. Another
trustee, the last to be chosen,
will be elected tomorrow. Delegates
will be guests tomorrow night at a
smok?r given by the Brotherhood of
Railway TrJinmen.
suf-Irn-

,

To Relievo Rheumatic Pains.
It is only a waste of time and money to take strong medicine for chronic
or muscular rheumatism. Chamberlain's Liniment freely applied will relieve the pain and soreness, and the

rheumatism gradually disappears.
tainable everywhere.

Ob

;

....

s,

National Forest Timber for Sale
Forest

-

half-bloo-

.

Inspiration Copper
International Harvester ..
Kansas City Southern ....
Lehigh Valley
Louisville At Nashville
Mexican Petroleum . .'
Miami Copper
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
MiHsourl

Pacific

sub-'nltte-

....

:
National P.lscuit
National Lend
Nevada Copper
New York Central
N. Y., N. H. Ss Hartford
10114
Norrolk & Western
104
Northern Pacific
23
I'ncific Mail
28
l'aeific Tel. & Tel
Pennsylvania
108
Hay Consolidated Caliper
2314
Heading
.....14214
Itepublle Iron & Steel
27
Hock Island Co
Hock Island Co., pfd
Ht. Ixmis (k San Fran., 2d pfd...
4 94
87
Southern Pacific
1014
Southern Railway
3.1
Tennessee Copper
Texas Company
123'j
' nlon Pacific ,:.
128
I
ft 014
nlon Pncirio, pfd
54
United Slates Steel
10G
United States Steel, pfd
Utah Copper
651
Wabash, pfd. . ,
Western Union
Iftli
Westinghouse Klectric
9314
Total sales, 170,000 shares.

..;

.....

.....

n.

Iron quiet and

NEW YORK LEAH AND SPELTER.
New York, May 28. The HU'tal exchange quotes lead $4.47 14 ti' 4.52 14.
,
Spelter not quoted

Chicago. May 28.
Announcement
of the beginning of shipments from
he 1915 harvest had a
decidedly
.uVHHsh. influence todav on wheat. The
niarket closed heavy at
to 4e net
decline. Corn finished unchanged to
' !' c lower; oats off H 4 He to le,
and prtivisinns the same as last night
to 10c down.
Knergetlc- pressure from sellers
quickly followed advices that the first

treei.
WANTKli Man und wile sood
pualtlun,
Employmunt
Agency, 111) Houlli Third
."4.
Phone

NEW YORK MONEY MAIUtfeT.

WA N T KU

New York, May 28. Mercantile
4 per cent.
3V4
Mexican dollars, 38c.

WANTKIJ

Experienced
girl
room anil general housework.

Government

bomlB

LIVESTOCK

dining
for
Phono loan.

Salesmen.

WANTED

steady; railroad

MARKETS.

Kanaas City Livestock.
Kansas City, May 28. Cattle
COO.
Prime
Market steady.
red steers, $8.75 Si 9.25; western steers,

s,

lu Bell fur UPtod&la
line, Outfit
free; caah
.ml .xtetialva
eil(ly. AdUroaa Capital city Nuncry Co.,
Hftleamen

wheel,

want

waahilitf. by
floneii. Inqtilre DU Bat 1'aolfli',
t AN I till A goud cook
or lioueckft'pel
Call 1"05 ISotith tlecond
iNialllun.
. ttaiili

alreet.

tvaiilun

WA.NTKD

cat or

In

h)

ahup. Janica

(hauffeur.
drain
Hoai, Oeneral

City.
Vl'ANTKl)
Poaltlon

SNAP-

Chicago,

VTA
s

NT Ul

worth f25,

t'r

lot
rnangi, A
fumuurn. t'hon. 1J22J, .

Tfv

I

r

"

-

r--

I

,

rreblrnt.

M. MiltlltK,

J-

-

iHiiiinfu in-- .
nijijitiriii uiu
ulL.,in"A K QUARK DKAL"
Monthly Payments. Two Good
Pave Your Money and Buy Lots on

Propositions.

ESTATE-FIR-

C0

ACKERMAN

lllt IlKNT

& 4tli St.

&

Ageiu--

liast Ijih Vega,

uu nick. t0

"rooiii, iiicufy
rpurui mri'tn,
Mceljr (III lllelicil treat luuui
kciiII(.m-u-

f.Yklt

nu nick.

;

lo

bt

ll;'.

ruoiiiH and bulb, partly tur- Houlh Amo. I'Doiie 14'JIJ.
tin t, furThree or
7,10 Kant Central.
nished or inifiiriilHheit,
f uiiliaheil
FUlt KK.NT Two-roohoue
with aleeping porch, $11. eO mouth, ,1210
4

Dlehod. 4na
FUlt HK.NT

Kdlth street.
KENT Nicely furnished two-rootont cottage, sleeping porehj neat and
clean. 11110 Houlh Walter street.
l5.l)o;
i'ljll Hk.NT Foul r.iuin liloilelli.
So.fio; also other
f iiriiiahed,
llouaea.
rlrlnililaon, IM1 Koiith Killlll
iiunJera fur- FOIt HK.NT Mfly ihrue-roonl.hed bungiilow. 11800. I.lKlit .ml wate!
p.ld. 122.1 Month Kdllh. Phone 14r,2VV.
itiodern liouav, unFoil HUNT Five-ri'ifurnished; three porehe., basement, laundry, tuba, ttc. Nearly new. 401 Boutli High
at reet,
.
with
roil I1E.NT Three-roo- completelybungalow
furnished. In
sleeping porch,
123
Call
South . Second
in Highlands,
street or phone l?3.
ll
fui nlailed
JCHl roinpleled. Ill,e I ll
cottage; shower and bath, sleeping porches
L",nveniKnt.e. CHEAP.
and all
Apple 1311 Houlh A rno.
tieneral.
or pert of a
(uriiiahed
All
Fi'lll HKN
I.
home, weet en, for June, July and August. Phone
Heath

U

e

mrclin.

fKtly

Vn

ttl'CUIIIMCldulu

.

pn..pl.

d'UOIl

Z

suile ill

Imiuile
.Her .luhe
phtTsoB, journal office
.,

oo.lmcu
I)
.

A.

bitlld-Ing-

MacA

xli". Iimulie
inr, ur J. H. Ul.tH'K,

WRW1NO

CO.

I
ttum US.
pr..w4
milt.
Utn't
Mnn'a suit .lo.nvd and pruwA
t,dlM' wills prMlnd
prMa '.Vii
fl.tt
L.dl' .ulH c.nnd
r.ro.1 Putt Ord.r. H.ndl.d Pruinptly.

furiilslifd

hesllh ri ull In New
H'l,HK
VAIO, Alliuuiirr.

M.

CI.KANIMQ

ACMB

HUT SI HIM.S

rollmo's

Fur.
llrnt
hnu'ktrilliK.

N. M.

Clll- - l,...ltM.

Scooinl nlriH-1KISNT
Twi UNfurnUhrii

"ft

u

Jelnri mirlnsi.

11

j

lrtaj

FOIt

W,

-

JKMF.Z

Corporation,

k ...I

...

SAI.i; Hruwn Lislnuu buuy cluc;
toll
721
B.Miili Killih.
HAI.I1
b'Oli
ob
iKsa, t ccnia aach; u-- vniiu-tli-- a,
ruuni.
fC"iid flunr, N'W York veuu, cluM lu.
liilllh. Ph. I'.miikI
Krlnd..n. U'O I
p.,
Aildrf-n- .
J.
Journnl.
i'OH BALK Uvea fur hutcliliiK,
It. C. It
Hy Hie duy or urek, lurse
I. Rda. slao 8. u W.
Cut HK.NT
Llmrn.' ' H
l
furnU,heu KMini.,
snd! Biulh Kdllh atrrot.
JOS
12. rU a week. Grand bullillns,
Weil j FUH SAl.K
turkty tgaa, go.Hl at
'
the beat; SO centa each. Ideal Poultry
iiouwki-i-l.lURanch,
HK.NT
did Alotiijiicrqu. Phone isr.a.
Full
Tu
ronnia. vrry raH.Jiml'K-- . ntpepilili ruoitiH. FOIt SAI.Ii Hit single lamb,
d
fn-n- i
l.7."( to
:i.o
week. Nlcf nuk-- l
it--r
(t
White Leghorn laying poll, in. Ala.
)lmc; clertrle llglil and bath, eloaa III.
Dps. Cumb JU I. lied cock. Ill South
North Third.
Kdlth afreet.
South.
FOIt SAt. 13 Fancy
bred Plymouth llook
egga. 7S centa per vetting. Faoey l.red
KKX- T- fuiulslifil for
Huff Orpington egga. II per setting; Mack
7:.'l South Hoeoml.
Mlnorcsa. II per setting. Call at 401 North
FOK HK.NT
and aleeplns Thirteenth or phone 9C!.
roortiK: no piiclc. 4H llVnt Oold.
877 KHIIH ON Hi IlAY
l'llll HK.NT hltlKUa room for lljthl Cun-trn- l. from 950 liens Is the recoiii of (lentrv'a
Wcat
reuauiiablo. Cull
w hite
leghorns,
llnliy clih k, III. DO per
101).
Kgg, 7.00 per loo. Heniry. Poultry ltitncli, All.uiiici,l)e, ,N. M.
ulo
(ill, Weal IU01II.ANU l'OULTKY YAllUS, 710 Houth
purcli. I'liouu nu.'.
I'Oill.
llroadway.
8. C. Ilrown Leghorns, H. C
ItouackicpliiR rooim and
Batf Orplngtona.
VOH HB.NT
Prlr. winners at Albuquerque
porclica.
cottuKca, alic'iilng
ahwa. Kgga and buby
lit chicks forand Itoswell
A. F, Ulank, Albuquerque;,
Wctt Co. I.
I'Ull HK.NT Tlirm Iiiih l'iiia ullll halh V. M.
('. While I.eKliol'US. lu-for I'Ull S.M.K-- S.
and alccplng potrh; nicely furnlht-nto'lri-nlilll Wr.-- t I'onl.
ehkka. Ii;.li per Pill; IT. no per f.O. und
:i.7S per n. Kkkk for liaiehlng.
Semi for
1
st.
VACANT .lululursw airy
unit egg record tulile. W. ,1. Yolt.
lu'iliooma. fui nli(lii.'d for two. thrw circular
111",
M.
o.
N.
'.
AlhuiueriUe,
1'lione
llox
tnodi-ror four Krntlrmcii. In tinndwome.
lreio.M,
liotui.. No a! k; no (hlldri'ii. G J 1 Wint Ciml.
,n
til 2.
THKY LAY, they win, lliey pay. At the
three largeet poultry allow, lu southwest
IHKlihimla.
In 1)11, el iitii fair, A lluiquerqiiHt auto
Jtoswvll! Kl Hiiao poultry Bhow;
Full HUNT burnished ruuuia, itlt Boutli
Tlluea; Anierh-nTV. Iter. Phone
our btrda won forty-llv- a
!2.
1:0 gold medal; nva
poultry
Aesoclallon
FUH HK.NT Modern furnluhed rooms, with
sliver mediils, two .liver eups mid twenty-flv- e
porches. M'ity Kant I'rntral.
aperlals: over IV) ribbons. Tl. t.
luritlf-ht-and Red.,other
HK.N'I".
'1'wo
both crimbas Hlugle Cnmh Whit.
houMckccphiff,
a!c( lnir porch for lluhi
Hose
Anconna, .ml
Orpingtons, Mottled
niedi-rn- .
.121 Solllll
Walter.
Slock egga and
Comb
lllack iianiaina.
HI-I.. 10.
Thoinaa I'ooliry
NT One room uiel oiu, miilp of chli ka for .ale.
;
Yarrtu, 717 Runt lliiieldlne .venue,
room, with Imih. for tlchl. houMckct-plnf- f
Soiilh Kdllh .trct.
l und Mil.
rooma,
Ktill HIO.NT Modwru
HUAl.tTY CUt'NTH.
cliKunt flciplim iiorchca; splendid loca"Kunslilno" IJufT orplngtoiis.
Tin kind
tion. 41(1 Kn"! ivnlrnl. Phone loiH.F.
that liiv, win and pay. 'i ho ftiieat table
Iiuby
layers.
winter
fowl
and
the
U.naral,
per HIO or 20 rem. each.
$1H.OO
itHltlirr, clean 1'iiriiit.hed room In prlvuie Krkb, 15. 00,
At
00. ll.r.O for fifteen.
family, eenlrally loeiiled; no other room- the three big till poultry allows,
ers: no xlckncim. Jlimlnesa lady or couple
Ptato Fnlr. Itoswell Siato Meet and
prercn-cilPhone
i;l I'iiso Poultry Show we won Iho AmerP
enn Poultry .snoclatlon mednl: four apectuia,
FOR RUNT Dwelling.
eleven first and thirty prliie rllibnna, U 11.
Morgan it Bona. CIS Hnuth Amu streal,
Nor 111
Ki M. Photie lfiifl.
Two-roomodern,
houae.
Foil HKN'T
large porch. 8'JI West Oranlte .venue.
FOR fiALFUrestoelt.
l!OU HK.NT-Klx-io- om
turnUlieil flat f,,r
MA I. K- - Two
sowa
and una buur.
Full
aiiininer monih: no alck. Ilardweod
Pliolie I4IMV
II! North Fourth.
Inn llolelolu bull culf, U. 11.
FOli HA KK
Sou III.
t,
Clarke. Plume 1ln:M.
Fu- j.Tiing fui
KXtTfto-touiTwTT
nl.nied
HK.NT
Iningiib.w
Fui
ToU.
tFull
.
aleeplug
with liirsK glue
ttorcll... Ill)
soii. phone
Colli.
month, dill Weet
Kill h.M.HAi best offer, in v Hull aliuie
nnmed
Full HK.NT Three-rooconch stallion
furnleliad liouae;
In the (ionium
foiir-riNiiiiotith-old
colt,
furnished Imubc. all modern. Aihoor, No, hlis:.; nleo
Phone 17r,:i or en It lira 7 Houlh Hecond atrest. by Ainoor and stiiuijiird tut-A.
mare.
Went,
401
Central.
Cliniivlii,
Ilighlunda.
f..r enu ur two

Nirltl

VUU

!,

Will

Itlld

FOR 8AL12 500 8. C. white Leg-- ,
horn liens and pullels and equipirrigated ruiu h
ment on
near Fl Paso; chrup. inquire

Rooms.

Mutlfrn iuuats;

.1 s i7iiii

I

WoM iVnlrnl.
l'u It I ( l', N T I i ouM,"kl't-)innriiivnp'1. j' : i'irtTi
h
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INSURANC- E-

Ifl

IVOMll.

itlb.vr

CO.,

&

I

VI

M
Hh.mt IN. jrnrry "f Uulhlln..
font cen.Kl.i
n
f
lal-lLmlue
Jam'..
Iho
Urn
ef
I.v H"
1
Ir. ri,.m Hprlimurvill..
to.O,;n HlKlm.y. aula r....d rlsM i h. v.ryr.
ullv" wltli lr..ut. Der. wild turkey mid imw

ul l. Jr,,nv.
It (lUTIMI-- W.

H

lt

l.!r.l

.mVle7

ryVhn.K

PT.

L

LOANS.
218 7. GoEd

FOR RFVT
Kotl

.I'lcn.114

F

R.intB

ot

iFir(lirE5g!ldl
REAL

nor

bits.

AIHHTION-- 50

KVHTtfH

VK

house, large porch,
TEHMTOM & CO.
lot, for only $1,000; small pay,
111 West Quid Avenue.
ment down, balance like. rent. Let uj
show it to you.
bungalow,
FOR 8ALH--Nehouso,
FOR RKNT Uood
Tour-roo-

fj

ljlveto-k- .
May 28. Ccttle-Receipt-

7wn

Buys a neat, frame, plastered cottage
with 3 rooms and largo sleeping
lot, with city water
porch, on
and convenient to car line. This Is,
t
not a shack, bi a good llttlo place
and tho price Is only $900,

llret-eUe- a

'hkis(i

""

1

rSQ(t??v

by registered druggist:
$6,500 10.00.
Market eight yeara experience. Heferencea. Drug
4.000.
Receipts.
Khee0
Lambs, $9.0011.50; year- C'e'k. .lournal.
iower.
aillomohile dllver
VANTKII A
9.20.
lings, $7.50
em RortM.
VOn REXT-tl-ff
3,500.
Market yanta poIIIn. private family or trana-ft- r
Receipts.
Hogs
Call am
Klret.
..uili
I). A. MacpnarApply
Offleea.
heavy,
7.76;
KENT
FOR
blgher. Bulk, $7,706
.lonreai nrro-7.75; pigs,. $6.760 7.60.
TO EXCnANQE.
U
$7.50(6 8.80; calves,

jLTirT!

"1".

VOU

pu-pe- r,

,
bonds steady.
Time loans easier. Sixty and ninety Rnleui. Ore.
per cent; six months,
days, 2142
WANTED-PoltloiM- .
DffSli per cent.
2 per NBAT American
High,
steady.
hoy
money,
with
Call
work. Phone jr.lHW'.
per cent; ruling rate,
cent; low, 1
'l.VtKltll.'A.N
want
14 per cent.
.1

-

.

X

I'emal.

'

CHICAGO noARU OF TRAbE.

competent fiirpi hun.l.
pualtloil, Apply 211 Nortli TwdltlH

HA.NTKIi

:

j

Sealed bids will be received by the
Supervisor,
Santa Fe, New
Mexico, up to and including Jinn- 29,
1915, for 1,000 cords, more or less, of
dead and green western yello
pine,
uppn a designated urea of approximately 200 acres known
us Horn
Mesa, within approximately Section
f 1, T. 18 N.j U, 5 E. and Sections 5, 6
and 8, T. 17 N., R. 5 15., N. M. P. M
tinsurveyerl, Jrinez National Forest.
No bid of less than 60c per cord will
.
2914
be considered,
Deposit With bid,
NEW YORK COTTOX.
93
.
$300.00.
The right to reject any and
2514
.
d
all bids reserved. Ilefote bids are
.1 II
New York, Ma' 28. Spot Cotton,
full information concerning the
$9.80.
Sutes
uplands,
Middling
115
quiet.
timber, the conditions of sale, end the
"814 200 bales.
submission of bids should be obtained
2514
from tho Forest Supervisor, Sunta Fe,
MOW YORK METAL MARKET.
11 V4
New Mexico,
HVi
11
New York. May 28. Copper steady;
electrolytic. $18.87 in 19.00.
59
15
Tho New York metal exchange
HELP WANTED.
lots, $37.00
8514 quotes tin quiet. Five-to61
S 38.00.
Full HliN'l
unchanged.
eight-month-

TY

1

.

lav Mnasisa jouaNAL apcciAk

vi"
'

n

.

I'ork-r-Jul-

to-d-

.........

-

ail in

Iiamuglng stornis made the wheat
market at first have a tendency to $2,200 Four,
heulthseekt r'n
climb. Lutcr, however, traders were
lots, comcottages on two
dlspo"ed to aciept theories that the
lurnished, gross Income, $00
pletely
lutely
moisture
amount
of
unusual
per month; a fine investment.
had been of considerable benefit In
frame dwelling, modstopping the ravages of the chinch $3,000
ern, fine shade, good outbuildings;
bug.
3rd ward, rloso In.
Corn weakened when wheat turned
frame, bath, sleeping
decisively down grade. Previously, ex- $1,650
porch, good outbuildings, Highcessive rain and many reports that
lands, closa in.
much replanting would be necessary, $1,600
brick, bath, wash
The
led to a good deal of buying.
house, chicken yard, North Fourth
chief reason for the depression of
street
oats was a Ilritish government request $4,600
modern brick, hot
to delay shipments. Jt was explained
heat, lot 75x142; 4th ward.
that ports were temporarily congest- $1,water
$00
franm. bath, - etc.,
ed but that It was not true any purshade, and fruit trots, fine location,
chases were being cancelled.
N. 11th street.
Provisions held within narrow lim2,000
frame, modern, comits. The market, though, was more
pletely furnished; large chicken
or less inclined to euse off with grain
S, Edith
outbuildluKs;
yard, good
and hogs.
street; close In.
Closing prices:
May, $1.41; July, M.20.
Wheut
A. FLOSCME1
Corn July, 7lic; Sept., "7Vc,
Flr Insurance
Loans
Oats July, 50c; Sept., 44Te.
111 Sooth Fonrtb Street.
$18.10; Sept., 118.50.
Jjird July, $9.85; Sept., $10.
Ribs July, $10.02; Sept., $10.0.
Native beef
Market weak.
2.000.
steers, $ 7.00fti 9.25; western steers,
KANSAS CITV JiOAlll) OF TUADIC
$.76fti 8.1 5; calves. $7,005(9.73.
C.000.
Market
Receipts,
Sheep
Kansas i'itv, Slav 28. Wheat No. weak. Sheep, f.75fti 7.70; lambs,
; No. 2 red, $1.34
2 hard, $1.41 Ml. 42
10.30,
July, $1.20 ',4;
ir l.SS; Iduv, $1.40
Market
Receipts,
22,000.
Hogs
Sept., $1.14U.
slow, shade under yesterday's averCoi n No. a mixed, 73 '4 e; No. 2 age. Hulk, $7.5(i! 7.70; heavy, $7.20
white, 70rri75lje; No. 2 yellow, 70c; ff) 7.7 3; pigs, $. OOH 7.40.
No. 3, 7."ie; May, 72 v; July, 74
74'.ic; Sept., 7 4 H 7 4 '.4 c.
Denver Livestock.
No. 2
fiats No. 2 w hite, 48
Receipts,
Denver. May 28. Cattle
47e.
mixed, 4y
800. .Market Hrong. Heef steers, $7.00
m.2S; cows and heifers, $5,5Ok7.O0;
"
DI N'S WEEKLY HEVUaV.
calves, $ 8.00 10.00.
,
Sheep Receipts 100. Market strong.
2,800.'
Hogs
Receipts,
New York. May 2S. Dun's Review
Market
higher.
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tomorrow will say:
Steadily expanding Industrial operations, due mainly, but not wholly, to
the big war demands, have u stimulating effect, although the many uncertainties of the foreign situation
make for caution everywhere. Hesitancy In new t nterprises, however,
does not imply any lack of confidence
(WO.
The bond market was without fea- In the, futures, but rather n disposi-in
tion to await further developments
ture. Total sales, par value, $1,C90,-ooregard to this country's diplomatic refor
United
States bonds were un- - lations with Germany. Prospects
large traffic movements in gruln and
chanced on call.
other staples prompted the transClosing prices:
.
.1."
porting companies to enter the marAlaska Gold
.U5.',i
.
ket more freely for needed equipment,
Amalgamated Copper
and buying on the part of these inter4U
American Heet Susjar
St!"n ests, together with the- - urgent war de.
American Can
4 3
mands, results in continued Improve.
Amer. Smelt. & Hef'ng . .
ment In iron and steel.
.103
Amer. .Smelt. & ltef'ng. pfd
.lOG'i
American Sugar Refining
.119
IJOSTOX WOOL.
American Tel. & Tel
.222 V.
American Tobacco
"3 hi
May 28. The Commercial
.
Boston,
Minihg
Anaconda
.
99
Bulletin will say tomorrow;
Atchison
An increasing spirit of confidence
ISaltlmoi't. & Ohio
87 i is apparent through the wol trade
ISrnuklyn Rapid Transit
14
California Petroleum
und more Interest la being shown in
J5
wool on tho part 'of manufacturers.
Canadian Pacific
.. 36
Central Leather
Prices are very firm as a rule and In
3 4 some Instances
tne tenuency is toI'hesapeake &. Ohio ."
lo1 ward a higher busis,
Chicago Gr?at Western
881a
Chicago.' Mil. & St. Paul
"Advices, from Australia report
English mar
strengthening prices.
Chicago & Northwestern ......127
4
'4
1110
j
i'h
'.
Copper
kets also are strong. iJuving lu the
29 i west continues ut top prices."
Colorado Fuel & Iron
29
Scoured basis: Texas Finn twelve
Colorado & Southern
months, 65&08c; fine
llenver & Rio Grande
12
.
Tienver & Rio Grande, p'd.
08f60e.
lfi
Territory Fine staple, 69'i'0c; fine
IMHtillers' Securities
. 25
F.rio
medium staple, 66 if 61 V, line elothlnf,
.1501. 05 (ii Otic; fine medium clothing, 63 J
General Klectric
combing,
68p;70c;
d
.110 li CDc;
Great Northern, pfd
combing,. 65e" 67c.
31
.
Great Northern Ore ctl's. .
A, 65
A
67
t
68c;
R0 Is
pulle,l Kxtra,
.
Guggenheim Kxploration
fitic; fine A, 63C5c; A supers, 61
.105
Illinois Central
Interborough-Met- .,
.
pfd. ..
72'i (3 63c.
1

-

t-T-

especially prompt to let go of holdings, bearish crop opinions from soii'hwestern
railroad sources counted also aKalnst
the bulls, and so, too, did prospects
of better weather tomorrow.

HAS EXCEEDINGLY
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l.vin
run
Toil
Hill
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SAI.Ii

A

f

ir

p"i.
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l'li..ii

"

IM'JW.
e

ruiiKt'.

UJ

rc.'i S.iillll Walter.
SALK - Ai1mI.ii lu liuihl

"
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

!

MlBn..llanAnHI.

li"Ut.

Bllll"fl

(Inrclii, 1 sa North Amo atrpl.
pound mure,
.lt r.U.K "It TltADK-Hi- il)
call S'.'l Moimtnln road II. lleudry.
good' niolots,;
FOIt HAl.B-Teach. Intpilre Jmirnnl offl 'e.
HAI.K A Il'xIJ lint. In aoo.i t.jiidi- lull
I
n A pply ;14 North Hevenlh slieet
good
tJndetwood tvpewrlier,
FOR HAI.K
IIS Hecond at reel, fnnne us
order, I'll!
and iwii
aeulea
KAI.K Coinpiillng
Highland
Meat
meat grlndera, clicap.
M.ltket
ear,
touring
IS
Ford
T
Model
Full HA I.
llulrk. a
30ni model K
enmpany.
bargain, lino. MeOluakey Aulu

Albuquerque
C. U,
03.

rhnna

llelall Merehanla' Aaaoclalloa,
Ackermun, riecrelury.
13 linrnett Illil.
UrMTNTS.

l

1. K. HliArT
Dental Riirgeus.
Phnn. 744
Jliirnett Whig.
Rnom.
Appolnttnenla Made by Mall.

UK.

AMI

Phnn.
Illl. t.

SI IKiKONH.

III HTO, M. IV
I'll j sir Ian and Burgeon.
I..

SOLOMON
17

Uarnett Bluf.

r.

TAMMN
Specialist In Kje, r.ar, Nose and Throat
Hani. Fe, N. M.

DHH.

Tt

. UnilletlIIAHKH
lo l ye,
1.1.

Ear, Nwhi ..4
Tliniat.
Uldg.
Dank
National
Stat.
house,
friuua
Fult HA I. K Modern
In Highlands, on atreet cur Una, done in
1KANK-JA.
C.
Illl.
Newly
location.
Santa Fu .hops; Ideal
HI'KCIAI.IHT,
papered throughout. Two sereeued porchea,
AM) I.UN08.
large enough for beds. T. rms reasonable. Phone 107T1IHOAT
Harnett Bldg.
street
Inonlre a4 South Mdlih
I
A. 41. HIIOK I F, M. I.
Real Ffc"- HjHWALI
Practice Kliultod to Tubcrcutoal..
l'hon. 117T
Hour. 10 to 18
opuenue,
t.U,l'i-lir,i
lole oil Pink
l'llll
XHli West Central Avenue.
ll.r.iHi, noiihuust corner
posite the pin-It141.
Phon.
Hanllarlum.
Albuduenius
sir.-eltooxliO,
It, mu
and
Tbirleenih
1 1. son.
lmiiilre Olo North First aireul.
Till'! Ml IH'IIK.Y MANATOKU M
Tuberculosis ef the Throat nutl lung..
City ortioe, iU'i Weal Central Avenue.
lo 11 a. in.: S to 4 p. u
Hhop. Cull or ad- - Office Hours:
Fl it
phono tJ', ; Hauatorium Phon. 4111.
ilreea
WikI Cenlrol,
IV, Medloal Director.
plciure W. '1'. Murphev, M.
motion
Ftilt HA I.K CoinpletH
M.
Mra. 1
ahoy, operating evenings.
FOR

I'raclh

rLlwnouHeal.

MHrelnl. N. M.
H.in
pboloH IP.
Hike
WA N'l'Kl- i- I'm Hit r
grriplilnu: tin f, r olio tvho hns automobile.
For pnrtieiiliira lmiiilre Hi, Went Cclili'nl,

DR. W, W, DILL
HO

burlier
ho best I hroe-chuFill
Shop III .ew Mexico; tloniK goon oiinioeNR.
ling
per
I.T.
wull
buhiiu-inioilh.
tL'.'.i cmli,
he IiukIium. AddreM V. ). Ilex as, Oallup.
HA I.K--

N.

TlJ.ra. Ave.

W.

Phon. I

-

W, M, SHERIDAN, M, D,
Prattle. Limited

Urinary Diseases and
Diseases of tho Skin,

M

Genito
MONKTTOIAAJ

on
Money
LOAN
property. 100.00 and
tin r,:n. cny
MONKY TO l.OA.N on
gooda
nd livestock,
Union Loan Co., room
tional nana, rnnne ij.h.
TO

rHllehea and city
up. Addrt-a1'. O, Th. W.BBermnnn nnd Noguebl Te.l; Bat
tartan "1109" Admlnlsterad.
Cltlicn. Hank UUig.
salaries, hoiiseliold
Near Mexico
Albuquerqua,
removal.
without
11, over First Na
OHIKOPATHY.

Money on good security, bunk C. U. CONNF.lt, M. D. II. O.
I. it AN
Osleonnthlfl Hiieclullst,
stock and old line life Insurance pollnle.
I Treat all ( tirabl. I)1hm,
private. Addresa F, WilAll transactions
M-S- It
i Stern Uldg. I Tel.
M.
Office
N.
).
llox 1:6. Albuuuerillle.
liam, P.
V FT I HINARV ( (I LIK.li F.M.
WANTKR Mlsrynwii.
TO

WANTKD

office

BCKClAli
Hillings.

Clean cotton rag. .1
Hund.iy
cental

H

dinner
plale,

at

tb.

Jour-ee-

l

Whltuumb

COLLKOK begin. Bept,
r. VETKHINAHt
(
K!
,,.rUBUl,.n
offers .mill nnMirtU.
nlly.' Catalog frer, U. Keane, President, till
Marset .treat, nan iraiuiisQo.
S,

uuloinolille.
vTantku cheuii
4 IIIHOI'ltAt TOK8.
e.'2 N. Willi er. Phono 7'.'l.
MIL AMI MUM. Al. V. WAtlliMlOltF,
cXHPiyr CTKANLN'O. furniture and luv
3$
I'Iioii.
414 West Hold.
repiilrlng. W. A. tiolT, Phone e',H,
&AIi.eT7 HTHONij
I'riiel leal iioua. palnt- 711 Kaat Hell avenrm.
Itig. phone 111.'!.
LniN T Htiiilii your cyon. buy new eleclric
y
Light.
F. L. tlou-linFOR KENT Rooms With Board.
flxlure lliiiid)
Houlh
Co., I!; I
.Miimifucluilng
A
roome wlih Kfod hoard, lieu
eervlca leaving Ito.w.11
Pally pasBt-nge1TUN IS1I
Senoiul.
and i:nri-liosat 8:00 a. m.
oolble riltoK, IJI Holll.l) Killth.
of Through fur., one way
wishes
cul
woman
liKI'l.N-;ulliig
...$10 80
HduSf
ITuAtui A.NI)
for liealthaeekera,
10
clilblren In their own liomes by the hour. InteruiedlHlo polnta, per mile
sleeping porch or cottage! shade. Jersey
Inclined,
will
eclully
am
Kxccaa
carried.
who
baggage
bO
free
lb.,
Mothers
mint and fresh eg., One and half ml leu
35,
HuX
this opp irtuall'. Address
KOMVM.L Al TO CO.,
ihh
rroln city, riee vuiivi'j io.e.
.lout nu
Phon. Hi
Owner, and Operators
Phone tSliOW.
Houlh
Call
ITaiUKS
at
luirbera.
Tailors,
CoCKHAilT HANCH
Th. most .Itraotlv.
with
or
.hear
sclKsors
new
Hi n
Hecond.
town,
ut
heallh resort. On. mils north
In rivet. Poet paid 7.1 centa. If
Ail milk, cream and tin produced onnlsua. aprlng
money tefumbd. F, 1 Uowllng
DAILY AUTOMOnil.B BTAOI
Free carriage fur gueata. Klectrlo llghta;
Miimlfacliirlng Co.
Specialty
Passenger Service.
oil y matt service. Poems at cottage.. I'hun.
t,e.v. Silver City ItSO p, to.
luivoo ready pit Hit,
WA.NTKIV-Fo- lk
lo u
10 ltd. Mr.. W, rl. need.
Mogoilon
I 00 , n.
two
Leave
feet,
one
.iiuaro
anllnll covefa 10
AlllH. VltKllr.'IA lUltlHCIl, formerly of
Car. meet all train.. Largest and hasl
Viats. Kile l.'iirbon roof paint atops leukst
(.'Ity, .nnmineea that .b. Iiaa located
livery
In
(outhwtwt
squlppad
uto
th
or
an
Kitnia
roois.
mt rooming eatKh.
lists Ave veiira. For
a high ilaas boarding
BBNNBTT AUTO CO..
llshment nt ttO South V alter atreet, and I. Tlumias F. Xelchcr, 40l West Central
Iff
N.
nttt.
line
prepared to offer the flnenl, table board In
-.-.
I'uii use gruin
Kiinny
sucks.
WANTKlJ
the elty t ll tier day. Telephone tHOKW,
any
sugar
kind
sacks,
sudis,
saeks, colTee
ot gunny sacks. We pay 3 rein, each for
TO BDBftrfilBfflRS
Hacks with
without Imlea or tears.
If yon fall to get your Morning
furnished
fl.t, sacks
Fort HUNT Three-roosmall holts cannot be a icepted at this price
Journal,
call
311
South as they will not hold grain. We will buy
with .leaping porches; modern.
WKBTBRN UNION TELEGRAPH CO. Hteth Innillre Seeov hotel
any amount, one sack or a Ihoueand. IC. W,
Phon
fulliUlied Fee.
HK.NT $l)i. ml,
FOIt
.parlment. light .nd water paid. TeleWANTED Boarders.
phone and bath. 1011 North First.
""
nt" r
(Jiul) luble board, Id per week, at 4:'4
H
Kdllh street.
AUTO LIVERY
HEWAItK of IS on will be paid to anyone WA.NTKD Boarders at Whltuomb BprlngB
est
4oa
bicycle
stolen
Iroin
returning
We Will Treat
t"Jlve t's a (all.
fnoHlre .(.Will's short
,en,
avenue ur giving Information aa to
You Right
TYPEWRITERS.
Its whereabouts.
MACHINE, At'TO & CONSTIU'C
TIOX tX).
ALL KINlH, both new and second-hanFOUND.
bought, told, rented And repaired. Ainu-.Itlar.
M.
Mnsdalenn,
J74,
Tyr'aufber Rcnang, Phon.
fol NU Hicyole. one inornma' ' ' Ciil
lis South Second iireut,
.
,
Mouat.la lead tor i). I)ti4ry,
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Crescent Hardware Co.
Slot, Itaiic.
t,n w.

TIoosn rnrnlHtilrif Oonda, Cutlery,

lilting, dumbing. Heating, lip

ml

ave,

cextual

Tool, Iron ripe,

ud( Copix--

YOUR

GROCER

TETLEY'S TEA

Bat

Liked

m,

TELErnoxTn

ir rou

lb.,

4

,

I

CAN

IT

ALWAYS FURNISH

Sarple of

1

YalTra

Work.

T

SUNDAY

FLAGS

,

hi

tins

lb.,

PRINCESS ROMANOFF
AT THE PASTIME
AND

nt

MONDAY

!

liil

1

'

nt

mil

SHEEP AND WOOL COMPANY

I

'If'

iit

v i :v
s.

II

."

anil Mr. C.
fur the Elephant

T IloX

KM"

xv

Ciipt. ntnl

llltll.H

111

fum-iner-

PAY AGAINST

I

Suite d i ni.

toks

1

r Hunch

NEW

lull Dili ADO

III TI ER

1

m

1

I

WARD'S
If Marliln

I

STORE

Ave,

I'lionea

ItS-l-

IIOMEU 1L WAUD, Mgr.

.

I.

YRIC THEATRE

deeo-ihIIii-

Z3TO

AY

D

k

H

e,

uvi-nu-

Ln-ilii-

1

"WHEN LOVE IS LOVE"
He

Ttto-rcc-

Driiiim,

l

Milli
I II Ut
in

lliish,
t lliford, Aanc

I'millnc

Vcnum
(tiillHjtlirr

Iliy

unit

h

"CELESTE"

ls

I'

I

One-re-

)

with

it l it

it

( lull lot Oltlo

ocatterlnn

"THEY WERE HEROES"
Ncliir Cuiiudy llli Victoria

Mr. mill Mr, o. V. tollman left
yeHlerdnv IiiornliiK In the Zottman
for an overland trip to Colorado HptliiRH, Colo., where Mrs. .oilwith rman will Hp. nil the
mlve unit frlemlM. Mr. Zottman will
viit I icnycr on liiilnei,i(, niter w hich
he will reliirn to l hi city, lie expect
to he uliHt'iit ti hunt two week,

Lit. Moriin mill

onic,

I

-

Lynn.

l.dtlli

ROSKNWALD'S
i
m
oironj:
uroiners
a

Undertakers

riioxu

rno.MiT 8iiuvK'ia
hlKONd

COI'l'lJt

IJLK.,

AND hFXOND.

i

FOR HIRE

Sf HOUR C.lt9
$2.00 PER

I'AK.I'

as renin
it

TILL.MAV

Two of Ihe niimher
already
I'mthe entertainment lo he
Kiven In connection with the motion
pit turn nhow for tine hcncfll of Kl. An- idlmiv'M . le.iliMiuiL...
ni.vl l.'t'illllV 111
J1 the Cryxtal theater Klve promise that
the whole will he of ki'ciiI merit.
Bus Kuteiie
alek ami her tn he- tin will pli.y, und F.i ncHt Litnilolfi and
Mik Klcanor Vauuhey will slve kcv-einrtlHtUi (lanciM.
These numliemi
will he .,iven hi the Intermission he.
tw
n the vhowlno; of motion picture,
i Mh
is arc to he itrrnnned for. A
matint e w II he Kiven, There will he
two Hhcw nt ulht.

f
I

hIV

AND

ntv i niu

TMIH

AUTOISTS WON'T HAVE
TO MAKE SNOWFLAKE

TAXI

DETOUR

PHONE 733

The hrldee

ANY LONGER

ner the liver

nt Hunt,

rut., ha
been replaced. Col, L. I.
II. Hell, im wns notified
yesterday by
'i Ib eker, of Spi iiiMerville. This will
remove the lie. esslty
of tleloiirliiK
. ntomobiles
by
of SlHiwflnl,,.,
wa.V
A

LOCAL ITEMS
Or IfirTEVEST
WEATHEH

I

BENEFIT FOR ORPHANS
TO BE ENTERTAINMENT
OF UNUSUAL MERIT

VUDOR PORCH SHADES
II t ool..
kf.r f 1IIK

.

E. C. BUTLER ISSUES

flowei'H.

A

ULl'OUT.

j

I

any longer.

In.,

MENU FOR DINNER

A

teniy

four hour endln!
at d o'eloek y.M. iilav evciuiiK.
M .Milium 1. iiipei .M me. 'va oinie..!1
minimum
". rune. lu.j
'1 em a i :i ore tl t. p. in. Jester. lav
.!
Hunt bw est wind, clear.

pii-tu-

j

lJt.llT-llorsK.- "'

rc

Simon Stern, Inc.
Notice to Taxpayers
ONLY TWO MOKE DAYS TO l'AY YOl II TAXES W ITIIOl T
CHECKS MAILED OX UK liEEOIiE THE illst WILL
JNTEIIEST.
II' OV V.Y AT THE
1IK ACCEJf EI WITIIOLT 1XTEKEST.
COl'HT IIOl SE, DIU.Mi VOl II LAST ItECKJlT WITH YOl'.

1

GRIMSHAW'S

1

LMi:i.L. Tnusnrcr,

M.

llcrnalillo liiunly.

I

(mms) I Automobile
f

I

jr.

I

"TELM0"

5 Great Events
ELIMINATION

TWO-MIL- E

!

I

:i

'

'

in'Mlf'f

Vl

A

FIVE-MIL-

ADMISSION

The Talk of the Town

IN

We have

i

1

Phones 60 and 61

LAST TIME TODAY
AT THE CRYSTAL

J

TEACHERS ARE ELECTED
BY THE SCHOOL BOARD

3:30--Admissi-

-

9

mi

9- -.
w

P.hildrpn 1Rf
Admission
?Rrv
.
aawwy wimimi wii i v w

.i

,

X

iry

K"WI.

S. First St.

PLEASE!

Our prices always please when we' show the splendid
values we hitch on to every price we name.

15c; Children 10c

on

205

OUR SHOE PRICES

AT

Matinees at 2 and
7!3f)I and
Nifihtc
wiTm
' JJ HVJ M

assortment of Indian Pillow Tops for

Also some extra fine Xavajo Blankets.

J. A. Skinner

PUNCTURED
ROMANCE

j

iiiiiiwrrTi'iiitfrttSiiAiii

a nice

$1.25.

E'S

j

GRANDSTAND

used.

TIL-LI-

j

INCLUDING

:
t0

:

Strawberrii'S. Raspln'irics and Ldganherries, per
basket
10c
Iilackljcrrics, 2 baskets fur
,
25c
Fancy Tomatoes, Green Deans, Sweet Teas, Gooseberries.
Cherries, Apricots. Apples ami Grapefruit.
For a .Macaroni that will cook in twelve minutes we have
the "SKIX'XRR MACAROXI." This Macaroni we
will absolutely guarantee to be the best that you have

CHARLESl Im A R I E
CHAPLINrnBRESSLER

j

START
MOTORCYCLE RACE

Skinner's Grocery

A- -l

t;ooij.--'oii-

E

i

-

i

IS

.

50 CENTS

lMf W,W

itnIliilllM

j

ltoads from
coiidliiin:

RACE
STANDING

TEN-MIL- E

m

't' "

Races!

TRACTION PARK
MONDAY, MAY 31
2 P. M.j

s:

-

slu

Shoe prices sound very much alike the world over and to
judge of values shoes should be seen.

When our shoes are shown and our prices named they never
nil to please.
i

PASTIME THEATER TODAY

,

I

THK'

'

)

--

IK

stlh-litlc-

ihitler:
Trinidad, Coin., May 2M.- - Ilmul
ale iiraelleully dry und in fairly Kood

llaton lo l.n
LiiB Vt'Kim to Saiit.i Fe fnirly e eid.
Work on Ticol.de bridKe proKl'"Ssl.;
A til i H
siitlsfactorllv
Las
Vcc.b
Miichine Co.
Santa Fe, Mny
iti
from.
.
Simla Fe to AlbliiUeriie
CIi.sj.oii.
son a
SprlnKetville, May "2. lioud oveir
White mountains still impassable
lmprovln
List.
Koud to MaHdalenH
Kood. Koad to Ilolbrook wood with
the exception of short stretch be-- !
lu-- j
IWeen Concho and Snow Hake.
tav Hot kef.
L'.j.
May
Aril!.,
HaUstatT,
Snow rlnke
Komi,
lo liolbrook t oad
but dusty,
Holbrook lo FhiKslnff l oad very fat,
mile, an hour,
Hood for thlrtv-tlv- o
It. mri lioni
FlaustatY to Williams
cloKed temporarily, necessary to
aoj
hy way of the canyon.
A. II, Dh kln-- j
son.
May L's.
Alhtuivierque,
lioud;
north, east und south on mcsii in line
cnndltion. Itoudu down the valley to
Helen flooded by trricutinu:
ditches
mid In hud shape, ru lvers warned not
lo uttempt this road In either direc-t Kill.
1::. C. Duller.

LIY

Ilrondwiiy Slur Thnv Itccls
All Mar Cast.
week that tvi re spent maklmt "Krput-n.-- r
tonalu" were the happiest of my
lio! LET,"
"Till:
life. I don't consider the motion
Cnmiil) With Wallace Ibciy.
work " haul in Itself uh the
hurrlng mixlety to see the reult of
upon the
one
"hHr.icleriXHtliin
Oimti 1 p. in. Continuous Sliow
Hcreen.
The I remciidons j.tissi Ii i It y of
eKp'e.nln
till the emotions without
Ih what Klips you.
UsIiih word
Mr.
1' rank
I'owell. the director of 'Prin
cess Itom.'innff.' did to me. '.Mi
O N. 'II, I waul you to play thin scene
LET US SEND A MAN
so that w won t need uny
.'
To Replace That Broken Window
That one comnienl nf Mr. I'owell
prove the possihilitie. of the photo-- !
l.mo
AIJirQCFHtJCE I,U5inER
play.
in miisl an into every inin
,
COMI'AA'Y
tlon you spress like the snap of i
42$ N. First
whip.
You hue to throw your full
Plione 421
force into It to (,et at the very essence
of the drama. An for me,
live my
part
upon the
completely
more
screen than I ever lived It for the
stUKC.
live each
So Intensely do
I l ull I'ccan
Pud. linn. Chocolate,
moment Ihi.l ,.l tin. finish nf t.iv
no
emotional nceiieu
mil. .ti le ev". MfllW berry allll Xanllhi Ice (ream;
Sherbet,
hutisted.
There is one thiiiK thut I Pineapple und liuilM',-rhave discovered upon the screen, and
Liinclii.'on ut Noon, Uoc.
sincerity in outV. aelmi! shows
that
more uniiiistiikahly there than upon
tile stiii?e.
"I rcgird 'Fedora Romanoff as the
greatest ..motional part eer written.
It wan always u favorite with me In
mv own
pertoire, und I suppose I
tU(. MAN Nlv.) tttt
have played it hundreds of time. Yet
BATTKKV
SH1VICK STATION.
I iilway
found fresh il'dails In the BHttertH rhHrced, reimlird anil rxrhnntW.
emotional climaxes. And now have UrCI.ONKKV At TO CO.. 4U W. I'oppM.
dmcovered an uttoecther new 'Kedora'
in the 'Princess lloinanofl"
of
Fox wonderful photoplay.
"And so," rotieiud, Miss Low re y.
"I left this most eariKst and nifled
woman, a woman of lilnh power find
personal ihaim. The world knows
the Nance o'N'eH of in sla!e. It has
followed l.er unhampered career In
all part of the globe, She wa talked
BUT
THIS BRAND OF
of in Calcutta before P.roadway and
CANNED GOODS AND TOTJ
llelaseo ileard hf r name. She was n
celebrity In FnRland, France und tier- HAVE THE BEST.
many hefoi.- her triumph In 'The
Lily,' In which a ciitiinl New York aatgaflamggsggnmi'iir1 'awxi:i

hy K. V.

Mny
S.
Vchuh in

Our Prices Are Most Attractive.
See Them Before You Buy.

V STAU I KATl Kl)

1V.

The following bulletin on the eon- i'II tun of roads, wa Issued yesterday

IhiruKP.
La Venn.

the Mute.

TODAY

U

"TDK

ITU

eondilion.
Hennett Ai'Imlc,
Ituton, M.'iy
lltoails from thej
pas In fulrly (.uod condition.
Davis

Outing Shirts.

Show
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BULLETIN OF HIGHWAYS

The hould of education last nlKht
several teachers for the hiah
COUNTRY CLUB SUNDAY elected und
Kt'ide. The are Miss
Minn.,
.Muis'iiiel Hridde, of Huehl,
The menu fur dinner from I to 3 who will tench Knahsh; Miss Marie
Madden, I'niverslty of Kabsus, who
m
(Sunday, at the Country club:
will teacli domestic sen nee und arts:
Mock I'.isuue Soup.
Ml
lndlanu, Krade:
Lois ilruy,
Hprmi; lainili.
Talus bee". Hi" dcllii'iaet June i.
Ill'een P '..s
New Potatoes. Dorothy White, Albuiiieriue, unides;
llerli.it Ii pali.iU.u, ipt lillrt. Ph n v:.. I
Miss
Asselin,
AlbtmueriUe,
Laurenn
Cauliflower.
;u It K
(Snules.
puns
Mis Adel
Ooss, who was
Koil.er' fi.Uak!,,
Tomato Sahul.
a run ted u year's leave
p.
E iuipped to I IX l.ll.v tlllllK.
of uhsetice,
ill Pie. with Whipped Cream.
Whh reiiiHtateu.
e i team nt Fee's
If you (jet tl ,tt
Col ft e.
Priei-euiuly sii'it. It will pl ie ou.
1.
rune
'u in lured Koiiumi'e with
Leller unto livtiy nivi.e with Pew
I Illll'
and Marie DivssU'r.
I
I'linciiiitl I'.oniaii.,. Willi Chillies Chaplin
I'iiiI" r Auto Co.
l'hoiu
- I
I
Lict
I
line(
oi lay nt the rysliil.
rC!wJer.
Til., bank will be closed all day Charles luiplin nml Mnrli
I.
(
today
Mil
Ijsi
nl tilt
i')
time
Monday.
PHONE 23
."vim. Neil Will
ay afler-!H!. ft Tlmi
JEMi-nor
tirm.vKS.
or W.luUeshaW.
Wis., to
CEXT TAXI AND ACTO.
rvery
Auto
from
leave
inornlnir
I tin
uini'. r.
l'ay ami Miiht,
postoffiro ut f. o'clock. For InformaI., T. Hardy, lb- - mi:ler :'. tip Llotid tion phone i!0. "i'H West htlver.
BACA.
A.
Mclianllle vuni.anv, of Kspniiolit, Is
F. HOMEUO.
111 the cllv on
Livery and saddle bonea.
Trim- ,u;i.t s Mi. Hardy
reMited ,o UiU eitv.
Detiiratioil iiIkIU. lile'i lied Darn.
SMilal tlami
i.loinlxi ball,
llisvlir
ill w.U have this Muv 111. at
.Mrs. U. L. M.
Cotlolctio, 8 cents! ht
ninil S. 6,
The ismiIcM. dact in toviu
mm nina for .vi:, ii.-- , T m,., w here i orili.sir.i.
can. Western Meal
dance,
to
Ihs flour and iiinhI lliusli. 10 and
ill.
her inoihrr in
AilniK-li- ni
ifoiupauy.
In p.
H. II. Sherman nu.l Arthur liemy
ii
ilavs
fulirtei
Ihe
il
tMTit
J.iiut
CO.
UI NNI'IT IXIUIX TIUDIX
who
' la id
A suit of home cooking "HI
have nu.l mil to the . it y.
l ourih ami (.old, 0.ioslie I. O.
driiK
In tbc Hlwcll
Ibis
I
I'hUH
Ituv
IM:
Vct
to
The
I.IM
Ml. Thonm Iioiiially left iun "Ion by llie Wiunan's I I'oiflttii,
X.WAJO 1XDI.VX Hl'GS
wii lely if tin
Iiki .McIIhhIIsI
isu t
riiMht for t aiuorma ani r a
I
cliuecl,.
plscopnl
Oeoige)
Air.
Mrs.
..nd
her parentis.
Hoinanc,. with
TlllleV liit,ctun-ilicibertniu.
Tilde's liiiii'turel llomani'e ivltli ( liMi lcs C haplin and Marie Drcssdcr.
MarrliiKe license Karl S. Ch,,iiib.-r, bnrl.
today
Last
at
the I rxsial.
lime
liitplli, mill Marl,. l!ivsor.
lain, lienilns, N. ' niie :k, and Celia I
us tune . I ii ut tit,, risiai.
f
For Hcnt--0K- Hl
irround flixir
I 'or d.i"iidnblr work and prompt flee room, next lo Journal office. Apof ply journal.
all Thonui.
"PalliKTa" Cnlon." I boiw
II. M. UII.I.I.VMS
TRANSFER
Henry hauls baggage and Rocmi 1 and lM'llllst
3, Whit Ins Bulldlnr,
Cornkr Bwond and Gold.
MOVE TRUNKS PROMPTLY 'other things, Phone 939.
Tbona No. (It,
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Han-dov-
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M. M. Wcltdi
It.Judgment

Latest Palm Beach Hats, Latest
Silk Caps, Latest Panama Hats,
Latest Palm Beach Suits, Latest
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of
hv JudKe liaynold
the dlxlilet court, hkIiIiikI the ount
t nmiolxi ntrn nf Sandoval coiinly for
hi im rvlcru n l onntv health officer.
Ilo will recover tr.m.n nnd cimim,
accoriliiiii to th Jiidunifiit.
Thn court finini) (hut Ur. Welsh
entered Into h cnntiact with the
icunty l.onrd, January 4, I'JU',
to act n Iimlih officer for fjht u
niouil. lor the year, nnd that the
hiiiird ctmallowerl tin- claim.
day'.
tireie Ha he. hi n'ni hi l wife
1
nut- i e tjivwj brouiCH unit t wteidiy
h
iiav .lorrpu li,
the
corrci
j
In
hi.,
Toledo,
In
wife, who
wiii.l thut
Worritm
of tin nxr. ii.i nl lieieeti
He
r
to
visit
Ith(,m
her lullve. win
(I, nil
j., M Kunmiv.il and Andlea
rlnusly III, Mi. li ft for the etist lust A. I), r'aiidovul. The Hi.nih.vals Hre
IllKht.
immed i def. mlant to the tnili
Mm. Martin Ticrncy, Mis
Jennie
The plailltlffn own loir. ). I". 11.
Tlir.icy. John and Flunk Tleiney mid 12. hlock I J. Franc!.--. o Arnillo
Mr. MciJiilrt' returned yesterday ilerr i.ndltlon. and t'.e ddei.dnnt
from ltonrll, They made I lie trip In own loin f. to K, Inclusive, iiecnrdltlK
1111 IlUlomnbllc,
to the complaint. The plaintiff, In('. II. Kapplc, fornvrly in (lit- - furn-- ! tending to put up a InilhliiiK on lot
1),
Hurt" business help, now on the ma.
entered Into an BKi ee nt w ith
for the liuildlni; of a
uk representative for several apeelal the (h fendiint
wholesale furniture cnneci us In hone party wall on the line hetween lot
for nhoit time.
und Id, the PnchcehlH ciiv. They declare the aKieement nhould have nil
1iivi nior Mellon Hit
.ih lu te
They want "li und !"
iiiornliiK on tin. wuy from the lot 8 vnd
10" or the
n rt of til.? Mtutt. tn Hantii rtiliKtituted for "!i und
Moiiiliern
Ke, l!, mi., heir only ii lew ininntett. caiicelllim of the agreement, ut the
!
ii i
iii'ilvln
train No. KIU option of the ilefciidiint.
on
and I.HvjnK mi N.
to FOREIGNER IN ASYLUM
'. T. French will take flower
the icineti ry fot iMiyonc who wlnhi
of
In m..ii them for the nirinHr
AT LAS VEGAS TWO
The
Memoi liil .lay.
Ri'avt
flowers ulioiihl he i nt to All'. I'l'clich'H
YEARS TO BE DEPORTED
ulliec, Flflh Mticit timl Central
Monday tnnriiiiiK.
Immlnratinn liiHpcctor V. F. I'lirteh
I'cihoiih who would lend their
l'ao,
returned yesterday Iroin K
lie tn Lincoln circle No. 3.
Jesiin Maria Uoiizale!-- ,
of I he l A. II., for the Memorial where he took
to h depur.ed hy the luireau
day (.ervlce ire ri'n ii'-- t ml hy the cir- who
port under the
cle to telephone Mix. J ul In JohiiHoil. authorltle (it thepermit
which
Ihe tuiniiiK
711
V.Hf Mliile iiveiiiie, not lutir than
hack
Insiini'
of
alien.
tuily Sunday nioi'iiinn.
usylum
was
Ntate
in
Cion.iilc
the
Lew WnlliHi! chapter, I a tirfllt i!B til at l.iio Vcr.ih. He had I. ecu there for
he A inerlc.in llei olutlon, will meet two year,
hut until a short time iin
ut the home of Mrs. A K. Uiilker.
the lillthorltle were uiluhle to CKliih-lls1'02 North lliiili Htreet, tonionow nf- the fact that he was a foreigner.
.Mi. Wiiiker
lerniMHi nl a n cluck.
In u lucid period tion.ale Kave the
will he utetlKteil hy Mm. J, W. Ilul; Inlorniatlon that he entered the
I'nll-e- d
and MUM Klhel lliekry.
Mutes from Mexico In 1UU, hut
Ahniluun Llmoln circle No. 3, La- under unothcr nunie than fionxaleH.
dle, ot the, 11. A. It, Will meet 111 flolit This eiMhled Ihe lininlKiatlou iiuthor-Itlei- t
of the W. (I. V. hull nn VVeNt felilial
to diK up the record of hi en
at
iivi'imr1 Humlay afternoon
trance.
o'clock to no to the cemetery to dn
linnales was dent to l.aa VrKUH;
hool i hlldien from tlraut county.
the Krnvc. All
who hiiv(. coin ev unce me ret,ut'leil
hy the circle to Ku liNo to iikmIhI In

All it ciu.n
mr Hunch

.V

K.

Held, Mr.
Hutu lift lust night
W.

OFFICER IS
JUDGMENT FOR

GIVEN

Attorney (iiMi'Twl CIuih'V inn I Mm.
Clancy, niter a Usit In Albuo,iiriUf
.mil friends,
returned to
ml. riinon.
find lV yestcrdey
V. H. lny. of the Y. M.
A., returned
yoacrday innirilriK
from the conference i.f the associa.
tion n i tarlcs til Asllomnr, fnlif.
Lincoln circle No. ?,, Ladies f the
.. A. I! . v.ill inert t Mr. Kiiih'
horn,.
nfiornoUn t. miiki. wreath
for deceniilnjf the kiiivcs Memorial

iii:mi mix r

i

Ml.

KunwiM

Suits, Outing Shirts, etc.

1

T.

Kanilotek, Chli'iimi, iw 21.
I'itv Journal.
tfupt rinicndcnt ami Mi. I.

in Hats and Caps, Palm Beach

I'OUD STAItTIJIS. HI (MM.
hnve two thmouhly roliahle
Ford mechanical darter, orlitln.il
.(!
each. Vi' will sell for
lirlee.
flO.tlO each. Inquire
ALllLWl'LUyt'K MOTOU CO.
WWWWW9WWWWWWWWWWWWWW
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Kill 1,1' AND WOOL, HIDES AND I'lMI
Office anil Warehouse, Tljcrai Arrnue mid TlaUroad Track

r

lnlT.
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HEALTH

LATEST
STYLES

I

centinucd
"I had Mlway- - thoimm.
Mih U'Nell
that I had mastered
every nuUle ph.iM- of Fedora llomaii-- i
i.ff't, wonderful . hai.i. ier, l ut I find
that in Kplte of the niimher of time
have nl.ned Ii man ihe "t.'iKc, the
i'reen offr.4 pi.te llillitlep id (levelop-me- play. AdinlMHinu, 10 cent: children.
c" iiU.
of which I have never dreamed.
Ayou (.now motu'ii picture arc u
Mr.
new field to me. I'.nt thiinkH to
TlllleV I'liiii'diri'.l lioiiuiiic,. villi
I .n rl.
( luiplin mid Miirl
Fox.
have hem id le to enter this
new
art.
'Ihe
of
wonderful ualm
lime iimIhv nt the rryMnl,
1

BQNO-CONNE-

audit nee rime to it feet nightly ut
the ilohe of the third act In Kluyve-Kitheater, and cheered thin won- d.'iTal w'oman till it . cmed that their
nthut;aTii vvoiiUl never uliiile.
'Naiue H'N'eil ill the William Fox
production of 'FrincesH Komnnoff i
"'e American I'ernhanlt. und I urn
paying her u just trihiile only, when
I
nay thi. Her luinio will go down
the miunls of time unfoi Kotten."
Will he Keen ut the 1'amime thea-Hr Sundny und Monday. A wonderful
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We offer the best shoes at any stated price that the same
money will buv anvwhere.
HERE IS THE PROOF!

CHARLES CHAPLIN

n

I

in

I.

"THE MASQUERADERS"

.

Tohc Our Men's Shoes

s

OXE-ltEE-

It I 'AMINO
COMEDY
L

SID CHAPLIN

I

in "GUSSLE TIED TO TROUBLE

,

"THE SHOAL LIGHT"

III
TWO-KEE-

HEEL
KI.Y.sTOM; COMEDY
IM I Ml
ONE

I I

L

AIT KE

TOMORROW AND MONDAY

Hlii-riito-

William

(I'M ILL.

--

Ion --presents America's ureal einoi tonal actress, X.WCK
In
I'ltlM KSS IIOMWdlT," taken fnnn Mir.loii's "1
Hiwcrful dy. Admission It) cents.; cliiltlrcn 5 cents.

A

l

Sell at

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00
Or Take Our Women's Shoes at

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $1.00

Or Our Boys' and Girls' Shoes at

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

and match the choice leathers and splendid shoemaking at
inesc prices we say matcli them anywhere' you can.
Ihe best shoes tor the money are always here.
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ANTmtACTTE,
Coke, M.m Wood.
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FHOXE IE

ALL SIZES, 6TEAM COAL
Cord Wood, NaUre Klndllof,

Factor Tood.
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